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people to safety After the
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be discarded :oPnonsored by "KhakI" Herring Coy H Temples, son of MrsqUIck sale JOSIAH ZETTER· Edgar Wynn, chairman of the the creatIon of communtty It has been f,gured that ad C H Temples and the late MrOWER Phone 4 3353 or 4 3582 Bulloch County CommISSIOners mental health servIces for the minIstratIOn of a pIli amounts Mr Akms also announced that Temples of RegIster, was one of
FOR SALE-House In good on the Jail situalton and we prevention Bnd early treatment to 6e and the administration of Jerry Howard has been ap-
more than 200 students from The
conditIOn on beautiful lot In recommend that a plan Similar to of mental disorders an injectIOn In the muscle from pointed a state Jaycee director Citadel. Charleston S C who
excellent neIghborhood 10 tllat submItted to thIS body by Dated th,s 19th day of April 16 cents to 31 cents not m.
for the remainder of the year recently VIsited Fort Brsgg,rooms, two baths, d,v,ded mto Mr Wynn for a new jaIl cell 1957
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cludlng the cost of d;"g Itself Mr Howard succeeds W,lton N C �,��ya�:�en�b��� �6E��� block be followed W A BOWEN, Mayorlor obsolescence Cost of InJec. Ireland Dunng their two day stay at �,
OWER 5 We heard Shenff Harold
tlon Into the vein depends great· The Jaycees meet at the Forest the North Carohna fort, the '"
____________ Howell report on the neghgence F.
lyon the amount of lime In· HeIghts Country Club at 7 30 cadets witnessed an airborne
FOR SALE-5 room house on m allowmg catUe on roads and ranCIS Allen to valved m adminIstratIOn These p m the fIrst and fourth Tues tacllc�1 �ralnlng exercise and a
large lot Within walkmg highways nnd we recommend facts must be taken mto Be- days
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fIeld Cabbage, E:g;I��t �e" County Grand Jury, .. a mem today by Fred Bentley, state ready to resume work In a of Business Admlnlstralton They
Hot and Pmuento Peppe� 35c ber of our body campaign chairman much shorter time than ten years were among the twenty SIX top
per dozen plants ALSO 8 We recommend that these In each of the Congressional ago ranking students to be honored I&:;----------;;!,I
HERBS-Sage: Lemon Balm, presentments be published In the dlSlncts, dIstrict mental health The cost of "central supply" MembershIp Is limited to stu·
Horehound, DIll, Mint, Parsley, county papers at the usual cost chairmen are selecting county for 1956 was $5,50260, for an dents of outstanding characterCoriander 6 plants for 50c 9 We recommend that the chairmen who WIll In tum average cost per patIent day of who are In the upper ten perMRS H V FRANKLIN, Box 20, court reporter Mrs Minnie Lee organize clllzen's groups to 25 cents The cost of pharmacy cent of their class
:gu�e96!O RegIster, or 5 �h�t"e Johnson, be paId the usual fee bnng Mental Health Week edu for 1956 was $8,02332 for an
_________c:..:c..::.:"'p for her servIces to thIS body catlonal and funds effort to the average cost per pallent day of J, A. PAFFORD TOFOR SALE-We have plenty of 10 We WIsh to thank Judge attenl,on of every GeorglOn 37 cents REPRESENT DISTRICT G E ATILLMAN PEAS BRADLEY J L Renfroe for hIS able charge Mental Health Week WIll bp 'The personnel Includes Mrs Mr J A pafford, pn�c',p�1��D 4CO�;rt�E,& IA�D !tEED to us and we WIsh to thank Mr observed April 28·May 4 Jmcy Aldred, LPN (eleven of the Marvin Pittman schools
5.2.2tc
a nu reet Walton Usher the SoliCItor In choosing leaders for the years), Nurse Came Wells, has been elected to represent the
General for h,s aSSl'jtance In pre Important dIstrict chaIrmanshIp LPN (eight years) In the drug First CongreSSIOnal Dlstnct at------------
sentmg matters for our con- role, Mr Bentley s81d, "The room and pharmacy BTe Mrs the National Education AssoCIa
For Rent sldelatlon only way we can fIght mental Lurline Brannen, R N (fIve tlon Convenllon whIch WIll be
Respectfully submItted ,II ness effecllvely IS to brtng years), and Mrs RaZZle Hall, held In PhIladelphia on June 30the problem to the attentIon of R N (fifteen years) Mr Palford was elected as dele
FOR RENT-Furnished log cabin HOKE S BRUNSON, foreman every cItIzen An Informed pub gat� at the Georgia EducatIOn
bedcoroonSlmst,mkg,tchOefn ahnVdlngathrooAml1 ROBERT F DONALDSON, pubhc WIll inSISt we do a better BILLY T. OLLIFF NOW Association meeting, whIch wasb clerk lob to help those who may other. WITH TENTH INFANTRY held In Atlanta on March 22 andmodem convenIences < Also 2 wIse never Come back" IN BAMBERG GERMANY 23
roorim furnished apartd mbent With JEHOVAH'S FranCIS Allen IS presently en- Each congregational dlstnct IS "Perhaps Madam can do itp vate entrance an ath 446 WITNESSES gaged In the' pracllce of law In BAMBERG, Gennany - Army allowed to have one delegate atSouth Main Street Phone SEND LETTER TO S S lilt Th d CI 'WITHOUT SWEARING."4-3592 Itc SOVIET PREMIER tatesboro In addlllon to h,s pecla tr ass BIlly the naltonal conventIOnMental Health dulles he IS also T Olliff, 26, son of Mr
FOR RENT - Two·room fur "Charging that SovIet offICIals actIve In the Amertcan L BIlly T Olhff, 26, son of Mr John McGowan Agncultural
nlshed apartment EqUIpped may perhaps be found fIghters and LIons Club H d
eglOn and Mrs Lester Olliff Route ExtenSIon ServIce daIryman, Everybody swears BY our
with city gas Reasonable rent actujlly agamst God," a strong former executIVe � �e�e as 8 2, Statesboro, Ga rcce�lIY was says for effiCIent Bnd profitable service'Located at 341 SOtiTH MAIN Iy \Vbrded letter of protest from Herman Talmad al a overnor graduated from the 19th In. mIlk productIOn, forage shouldST. Phone 4·3456 4·25·tfc offICIals of the Watch Tower ge fantry DIVISIon's Non Commls, make up the largest part of the
BIble and Tract Society, legal INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE sloned Officer Academy m dairy cow's ratIOn
governing body of Jehovah's CHANGES OFFICE HOURS Gennany
Witnesses, has been sent to Announcement IS made that A squad leader In heavy � AIIOUICEMENT----..,..------- PremIer NIkolai A Bulganln of the local offIce of Internal mortar company of the dIVIsion'sthe US S R James Carrington, Revenue ServIce, post offIce 87th RegIment, SpeCIalist Olliff
preSIding minister of the States bUIldIng, WIll be open to the receIved mstructlon In leader. DR. T. W. POWELLbora congregatIon of Jehovah's pubhc on Mondays only, 830 ShIP, map reading and other Is Now Associated WithWitnesses, In announcing the a m to 1 00 pm, from now mlhtary sublects < Dr. John A. Cobb
sending of the letter, CIted the untIl the end of this year Tax. Olliff entered the Army In At
wholesale arrests and mass payers needIng assIstance or ad. January 1955, compleled baSIC THE BULLOCH VETERINARY
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
mo.vements of Jehovah'. WIt· vIce relallve to Federal tax training at Fort Riley, Kan, and HOSPITAL
nesses to slave labor camps In matters are requested to call at arrived In Europe In September, Phone 4-291G or 4·2213
Siberia the above hours 1955
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HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
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"What Is a Doctor"
11JESDAY
UNow Is the Time"
THURSDAY
uFoollsh Thoughts"
WWNS 7:25 A. M.
TRAIS OIL CO.
Services PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
A. S, DODD IR.
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Newopa�
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Cornerstone of Ist Methodist
dies at 78, after
long illness
forestry award
Church opened; reveals reliesBulloch County will receivethe top award ID Ihe FirstDistrict ror excellence In ItsFuneral services for Hinton
Booth 78 one of Bulloch
County's best know lawyers who
died at his home here Friday,
Apri! 26, after a long Illness
were held Sunday afternoon at
the First Methodist Church The
Rb.v Dan WIlliams conducted the
services Burial was In EAst Side
Cemetery
Swim Center to open in
Memorial Park May 15
Mr Booth was a graduate of
Emory University and lhe Uni
verstty of Georgia and had
practiced law In Bulloch County
for many years Both a director
and attorney for the Sea Island
Bank, he was an actlve Rolarian
served many positions with the
Chamber of Commerce
Mr Hinton and Prince Preston,
First District congressman, were
law partners until Mr Hinton's
retirement four years ORO Mr
Hinton was recoanlzed In legal
circles as "one 0' the most out­
standing civil ..lawyers" in the
section
BUILT TO TAKE ITI OUR
TOUGH TWILL WORK SO
2.98 1.98
Pants, 28-42 Shirt, 14·17
OIl" alone I Army.type twill-firm, close wea.,
oland. up 10 plenty of punl.hm.nl on Ihe lob I
Trim fll-ael n eo.. no maHer how much bending,
.Irelchlng you dol Topfllghllnn.. delall.­
bartacklng, hea'l}' duty drill packets, well·anchortd
buHon.1 Buy your correcl olze-won'l.hrlnk
oul of fill Tan, gray, And Ihe price I. rlghll
'House Without
Windows' tonight
22·4·CYCLE MOWER,RECOIL START�R
$699S
List, $99.951 2V, hp Cllnlon engine, re.
coil storter, Culling' elecl on bOlh .Ide.;
no, cloggln", Of"_I w�1011 Irim clo.e,
SHOP BELK'S for b,"er .electlon., better buys I
BUY BILK'S for certified be"er values I
Editoria.ls
The county needs
new jai] facilities
The April term of Bulloch
County's grand jury recomended
that the County Commissioners
proceed with plans to build a new
cell block at the rear of the
present jail.
The facilities in our county jail
are in a d plorable condition and
something must be done to correct
it. As it exists today it is no fit
place to house men and women
while awaiting court trial upon
being charged with transgressing
our laws.
The commissioners have in
hand a set of plans to build a new
cell block. It would provide propel'
jail quarters for a long time. The
plans are so designed that at some
time in the future it might be en­
larged to include quarters for the
sheriff and his family.
The cost is within reason and
we believe it should be done.
Persons confined in our jail are
presumed to be innocent until
found guilty and are sentenced.
The present jail is degrading to
the dignity of man regardless of
his guilt or non guilt and he de­
serves better at the hands of our
county.
Up she goes for
our young folk
Since Easter has come and gone
our Easter hat is of little use now
except to sling into the air for
our young folk in the city and
county.
This Week we toss it high for
all the young people who entered
steers in Bulloch County's annual
fat stock show and especially for
Billy Clifton for showing the
·
grand champion and Carl Akins
who showed the reserve champion.
These young people are the
foundation for the livestock in­
dustry in our county and what
they are doing is helping to build
a great industry in a great
county.
And for the busin�sses who
finance the show and the buyers
who buy these show cattle, we
throw up our hat a second time,
for without their enthusiastic
support there would be no show.
So it's our businessmea walking
hand in hand with our youth who
help make our county great.
And while we've got our bat
off the hook we want to throw
it high for another group of young
people.
For the young folk at Portal
who helped Portal High School
win second place in the First
District literary contests and par­
ticularly for Martha Sue Parrish,
Hazel Brown and Glenda Brannen.
members of the Portal High
School trio who won first place
in the state contest; and John
Hubert (Sonny) ElIenfield who
won first place in the state Driver
· Training contest for class C
schools; and for Becky Edenfield
for winning the girl's declamation
event in the district.
And for all members of the
Statesboro High School track
team who swept the fields in the
first track meet to be held for
· Region 2-A schools, we toss up
our hat and shout hip, hip,
hooray!
Yom' family history
is Bn [loch's history
Are you interested enough in
genealogy to have compiled a
history of you.' family?
And if you have, would you be
willing to let it become a part of
'Bulloch County's rich history?
We know many who have gone
to a lot of trouble to' compile their
family history, only to put it aside
and ignore it.
May we suggest that you give
a copy of your family history to
tile Iibrary for safe keeping and
for a permanent part of our
county's history.
It would be a service to the
county and to the library and you
could have the assurance that your
family history is in safe keeping.
Think upon this-and if you
should think it good, ClUJ the
library.
One-in-one
Several months ago, the world­
renowned phychiatrlst, Dr. Wil­
liam C. Menninger, created quite
a stir with his declaration (hat the
toll of mental illness is "one-in­
ane." He explained that mental
illness does not show up only in
extreme cases-of the kind which
necessitate mental hospital treat­
ment. Mental illness, he pointed
out, can come in less sereve forms,
affecting everyone of us in our
daily lives.
Much of the trouble which
people have on their jobs, or in
school, or in marital relations are
evidences of mental ill health, he
said. Many of the physical illnesses
which we suffer-such a head­
aches, indigestion, ulcers, heart
ailments r also originate from
emotionaldisorder, in most cases.
Now, during 1.lental Health
Week (April 28 to May 4') is a
good time to do something about
it. If much of the suffering which
we endure is unnecessary.. as Dr.
Menninger says, and if it can be
eliminated by mental health first­
aid services, let us take action to
provide such services in our own
community.
It is time, too, to stop thinking
that mental illness is someone
else's problem, for, as Dr. Men­
ninger says, the toll of mental
illness is one-in-one.
It cau he fatal!
When a dog gets rabies, death
is sure to follow. There is no cure
for the disease after the symptoms
develop. Remember, you must act
before the disease strikes. The
only answer to control of rabies'
is prevention by vaccination and
control or destruction of I stray
dogs.
What if a rabies infected dog
should bite your child?
The City Police Department
points out that the city dog
ordinance requires all dogs to be
treated for rabies by a licensed
veterinarian and that such dogs
must be registered with the City
of Statesboro after being treated,
and that the dog must be tagged
with a city dog tag.
Sounds like a warning to us.
The Bulloch Herald
Eitabllshed March 28, 1937 - Published Every Tbursday
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chairtl=:!::�1Il
SINCE EASTER many of our
readers have commented on the
full page we published In our
April 18 Issue showing the
churches of Statesboro, together
with their pastors. Clifton's
Studlo made the pictures and
ran the page as a public service
to help promote the Easter servo
Ices ot the churches. It was a
nne gesture and one that was
appreciated b;' :l�.,
MAYlE HE jusl came to see
the fine cattle entered in our
annual Fat Stock Show held
here April 18. pr maybe he
really came to buy some, fine
cattle for his stores. But Varnle
Williamson of Jacksonville, Fla.,
meat merchandising man for
Winn-Dixle made Billy Clifeon
happy when he handed him a
check for $776.62 for the grand
champion steer Billy showed,
Mr. Williams had to run his
bid up to 47'hc per pound to get
the champ, but he did. It's this
kind of interest in our Jivestock
shows that make them success­
ful. A show Is fine, but it's the
sale that follows which promotes
our livestock industry and Its
buyers like Mr. Williamson who
mean sa much to the industry.
We commend Mr. Williamson,
John Paul Ellis, Julian Tillman,
Robbins Packing Company and.
all the 'local buyers who bought
the cattle shown by the county's
youth farmers and livestock
growers.
OUR NEIGHBOR, George Pra­
ther at the Ideal Cleaners, re­
cently received a long letter'
from his and our friend and the
friend of many people here,
George W. DeBrosse, who is now
living in the Order of Eastern
Star Home of Georgia at 229
Howard Street, N. E., Atlanta.
Mr. DeBrosse is as happy as one
could expect a person to be. But
he misses his friends here in
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Many go by to see him when
they are in Atlanta. He mentions
some of them in his letter: Mrs.
Mamie Lou Bondurant, Bill
Heimly and Mrs. Helmly, Mrs.
Rosa Seligman, a past Matron
of O.E.S., Hall Patten. He tells
IT HAS BEEN said that
American postal service has
done more to advance the en­
lightenment of the people of
this country "than anything e�­
cept the spelling book and the
Bible.
The importance attached to it
by our founding fathers is evi­
denced by the fact that it is one
of the few services for which
the Constitution specifica'ly
provides. It has ranked along­
side the school and the meeting
house ns a stimulant of progress
and, by providing a two-way
channel of communication into
every area of the nation, has be­
come as necessary to the
economy of the United States as
the circulatory system is to the
human body..
...
OUR POSTAL SERVICE is
unique in that it Is operated as
a public service rather than a
revenue-producing undertaking.
It is in that faot that is found
the reason it has made so sig­
nificant a contribution to the ad­
vancement of this country.
Had it depended, as in other
nations, upon its own income or
been required to operate on a
strict pay-as-you-go basis, we
never would have had such in­
dispensable services as money
order sales or rural free delivery.
Neither would we enjoy the
economy and convenience of a
about Freeman Hardisty and
Eugene Wallace, former States­
boro citizens, coming to see him
and many others.
He misses his friends at the
First Baptist Church. He misses
hi. frlends in the Methodist and
Primitive Baptist Churches. He
recalls Elder Virgil Agan. I
He tells about the big, clean
. and comfortable room In which
he lives.
His letter Is filled with his
recollections of Statesboro and
people he knows and loves here.
If you should read this and' feel
Inclined, sit you down and write
him a letter-just a shari one.
It'll mean a great great deal to
him and will bring joy 10 him­
and to you.
HAPPY BIRmDAY to John
Cullen on April 25. to Lucille
Walton, Ross Kelly and Pat
Robbins on April 26; to Money
Prosser, Jimmy Prosser, J. G.
Watson. Mrs .Ed Nabers, Mrs.
Cecil W. Waters, on April 27;
to Rufus Cone '" and Walter
Tillman on April 28; '0 Mrs.
H. H. Cowart and Iris F. to­
Presti on April 29; to Judy
Mingledorff and Mike Kennedy
on' April 30; to Nicki Naramor,
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr., Rose
Ann Scott on May I; to Sara
Adams, Howard Rittenhouse,
Robert S. Lanier Jr., Andrew
Farkas, David Brunson Tillman
and Dick Heldgerd on May 2; to
Billy Huggins, Dr. D. L. Davis,
Jane Ann Everett and Susan
Abbott on May 3; to Bill Kelly
on May 4; to Ronald Dickey
Aldric Cox on May 5; to Bobby
Mooney, J. W. Nesmith, Hoke
S. Brunson and Betty Brunson
on May 6; to B. H. Ramsey Sr.,
Sallie Coleman, Cliff Stevens
anI! John A. Gee on May 8.
HAPPY WEDDING anniver­
sary to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mob­
ley on AprilS.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
uniform national postal rate,
...
BECAUSE IT IS a public servo
ice rather than a business enter­
prise, it is an error to refer tg
the difference between the in­
come and cost of the postal serv­
ice as a "deficit." What tHose
who Advocate raising postal
rates to cover this misnamed
"deficit" fail to take into ac­
count is that the post offices
of this nation render many
services Which cannot legitimate­
ly be considered as a cost of
handling the mails; for example:
providing notary public service,
witnessing the marking of ab­
sentee ballots, distributing civil
service Information and many
other essential functlons.
The cost of these activitLes
does not represent a deficit any
more than does the cost of
operating thlt Department of
Agriculture or any other federal
agency. It simply Is a budget
item which rightly should be
paid for by appropriations from
general tax revenue.
. ..
"
STATISTICS COMPILED by
the Citizens' Advisory Council
to the Senate Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service' show
that, when discounting the extra
services performed by the Post
Office Department, mail revenues
.c'ually produce $29.7 million
more than mail-handl1ng costs
Meditation
� It Seems
IitfOTThiSWeek' to Me. •••�By THE REV, TED max Ioc:i<woodPAGE
mE CHRIST WE LOVE
"And when the Lord saw her,
he had compassion on her, and
said unto her, Weep not."
Luke 7:13.
This event in the life 01 our
Lord on the road Into the city
of Naln presents the Christ In
action. His dlsclples, with many
other people, were with Jesus.
Approaching the city, they met
a funeral procession. The body
of the young' man was In the
casket. The widowed mother
followed, and many people of
the city were with her. When
the two crowds met and Jesus
saw the mother, He took charge.
Look at Him in actlon.
1. He Is the Compassionate
Christ.
"HE HAD compassion on her."
This I. an exalnpel of the true
affection of Jesus. His heart
went out to the mother. He
suffered with her In her deep
sorrow. He loved her because of
HI. very nature, for what she
was ,for what she had done, and
because of her great need In that
hour. Christ loves all Individuals
In all circumstances. He loves
the multitudes. Because of His
love He wept over the people
of Jerusalem. He cannot be
doubted as to His compassl""
when it Is understood that He
gave His life for the sins of
the world.
2. He Is the Comforllng Christ.
"AND SAID unto her, Weep
not." This Is an example of the
true sympathy of Jesus and His
ability to comfort a sorrowing
heart. He placed His hearl of
love In the weeping heart of the
poor widow and felt as she felt.
Because of His power and His
love He could say to her, "Weep
not." and bring comfort to her.
He says now to the people of
this weary and weeping world,
"Gome unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest" (Mat.
11:28). He says to His own, "Let
not your heart be troubled: ye
believe in God, believe also in
me" (John 14:1). True comfort
\c;.an be found in the ,Christ.
. 3. He Is the Commanding
Christ.
"YOUNG MAN, I say unto
thee, Arise." Jesus touched the
bier, and they' that bare it stood
sfill, and Jesus issued the com­
mand. While He spoke to the
young man, it was a command
to death and life. He commanded
death to release the young man
and life to take possession of
him. Death and life obeyed His
command. He is the resurrection
and the life. He has all the power
on earth and in heaven. He
speaks, and nature, diseases
deamons, and death must obey
His voice. He is the commanding
Christ. His commands are for
the glory of God and for the
good of man.
Ch;iS�e Is the C,onquering
"AND HE THAT was dead
sat up, and began to speak." This
is the climax of the event. It
'is the victory of the Christ. For
reasons unstated, He brought
life back to the son and de.
livered him to his mother. He is
able. He 'is willing. He, is power­
ful. He conquered death and
the grave. He is the true Life and'
Light of the world. Believe in
Him and follow, Him for victory.
5. He Is the Crowned Christ.
"THEY GLORIFIED GOD."
Christ is crowned with glory
and honor when people believe
in Him, accept Him, love Him,
and serve Him. This event
moved the people to faith, and
"They glorified God, saying,That a great \ prophet is risen
among us; and That God hath
visited his people." (v. 16).
Get a new vision of this living,
loving, lifting Christ and be
loyal to Him always.
University of Georgia Collegeof Agriculture economists reportthat Georgia's cash farm in.
come increased nearly four
times between 1940 and 1955.
each year. Those figures, of
course, explode the argumentthat postal rates should be in.
creased.
Mail service is the poor man's
lon� distance call, the small
bus mess' teletype circuit and the
country ney.ospaper's deliveryboy. To increase rates beyondtheir present levels well mightprice· the service out of the
market of those who need it
most.
We continue this week with
our thinking -on the. social
pattern of our day as it con­
cerns our teen populntlon and
the Idea of "going steady."
There are many who feel that .
the "going steady' 'Idea is a new
thing. On the contrary, It Is
quite old and was more or less
also the pattern of the day In
the colonial times, in early
America. and in the 1800·s.
AS WE LOOK at a l.Ittie
older group of teeners. the
sixteen through twenty age
group, we find D continuation
of the "going steady" idea which
started back in the thirteens and
with different ideas somewhat,
continues into the more mature
years.
We recognize of course that
"going steady" simply means a
boy and girl make a choice and
continue to be with each other
on all occasions until they de­
cide to "break up." Thus, "going
steady" isn't at all as some
parents visualize and in most
instances only lasts for a short
period of time.
The moral code concerning
steady dating is very strong.
The older the group of teeners
involved, the stronger the code..
The well rounded youngster
wouldn't even consider breaking
the, "code" to date another'a
girl friend without risking
serious censure from the other
members of his group.
WHEN HE and she are of
senior high school age and they
go away to college In the fall
the "going steady" Idea will be
continued. These teeners take
a sensible approach however and
when his or her "steady" goes
to another school it is OK to
date another person. The rule
says however that this "new
date" must be fully Informed
that the member involved is "go-.
ing steady" back home and that
he or she must play second
flddl� to the already accepted
girl or boy friend.
On the college level the
fraternity pin is still a sign of
a serious approach but at the
same time it is an a swer to
what many have always Ielt
shohld be the. clrcumsjances re­
lated to the official engagement
period. When the pin Is
formally presented the couple
Is simply announcing to all the
rest of the student body that
they are "going steady." This
gives 8 boy and a girl time to
get to know each other" to see
if they enjoy being together, if
they have the same interests
and answers many other ques­
tions of this type. Some have
said that presenting the pin an­
. nounces that the couple involved
is "engaged to be engaged." This
is designed. of course, to allow
each other the right to break
the "engagement" without the
seriousness which is involved
with returning the engagement
ring.
MANY HAVE wondered why
this change of attitude in the
youth has been so pronounced.
Actually It Is one which has
developed over a period of years.
Some have said It has its origin
In the beginning of the second
world war �hen the great
shortage of manpower caused the
girls to want to hold on to their
boy friends simply because there
weren't enough to go around.
Some of the psychologists
have said that In our social
system today where so many
homes are divided through
divorce and where so many of
the parents, mother and father,
work part or full time, that these
youngst€rs are isimply using this
meanst to find a feeling of
security.
AT ANY RATE, whatever the
cause, the Idea of "going steady"
is with us and is going to be
with for some time. The wise
parent will do some reading and
make every attempt to capitalize
on every good feature of going
steady, using every good thought
to good advantage.
Many have professed much
interest in this discussion. I
think perhaps that it can be
continued to some advantage: .I
would caution the reader to bear
in mind that while these
thoughts are of much interest
to parents the writer does not
to any degreg want any person
to be persuaded that they are
n9t to be questlqned for there
are many lhoughts which should
be given careful consideration.
.tfl.. Thrn the 1'8 of
� vIrgInIa russell
GARDEN CLUBS are on the
increase in this growing town
of ours. \Vhat finer organiza­
tions could there be? Clubs that
are beautifying public spots,
that are leanting the art of
flower arrangement, landscaping,
painting etc. These clubs are
wonderful! Young women can be
seen on the school grounds
planting fertilizer and watering.
My admiration always goes out
to them.
IN THE P!\ST when ap­
proached about joining one of
these organizations, I felt very
humble over the invitation but
did not accept. For ma.ny years
we grew one thing, only. We
raised boys (and dogs to go with
them). It seemed wiser to fore­
go gardening because the few
efforts that were made were al­
ways blocked. Tunnels were dug
under the petunias. Foxholes
were made in the middle of the
zinnias. The dog hid her bone
in the azaleas. Rather than
spend my time fussing. I gave
up. The master of our house­
hold spent his efforts on beans
and potatoes, because he felt
that boys' stomachs had to be
filled before their love for beauty
was fed. Anyhow, we had no
time for gardening.
WHEN mE foxholes were
covered and the caves were
filled in and the desire to start
a gardening career burst forth
again I felt that time spent at
a club meeting could best be
spent digging and weeding. May­
be this wasn't wise.
I always loved arranging
flowers (the few we ever had)
for the house. After the garden
clubs 'began to spring up and
everyone began studying flower
arrangements. I suddenly felt
that my arrangements looked
like a housewife in a gingham,
home-made drcss beside the
fancy arrangements with their
smooth, sleek, sophistlcaled
appearances.
STILL I ARGUED with myself
that it was better to get SOme­
thing growing. because there's
no need to learn to arrange
flowers if there aren't any
flowers to arrange.
Then along came someone
who asked if we were interested
in a Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club.
Well, by jingo, if it could
stimulate the Mr. here, why not?
If this proposed club could
make him think a shovel and a
hoe were as much as fun as a
tennis racket and balls well it
would definitely be worthwhile.
OF COURSE, there are many
things I am wonderirig about.
J can see a man putting these
flowers here for the focus point
(or at least. something that
sounds like that!) as he arranges
his. bouquet.
But if I have an opportunity
to make suggestions, I hope we
can draw up a calendar of work.
It used to be that I watched' my
neighbor out the kitchen window
and when he fertilized the
camellias, I knew it was time.
Then when he threw the
fertilizer on the lawn, that was
my signal. Now, I'm not at home
to watch him and sometimes I
miss out.
I HOPE, TOO, we can spend
some time on identification of
plants. Every spring I pull up
flowers and leave weeds grow­
ing. It will, be necessary for me
to learn the names of some
things, too, for a gardener, I
guess, can't call flowers, "those
little pink-looking things," if
she's to- become a real garden
club member.
II this Mr. and Mrs. Garden
Club materializes, it will be
tremendously interesting to see
what the males add to it. Your
reported will keep you posted.
Help Them._.
Give.. , TO THS
MENTAL HEALTH
CAMPAIGN
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vleus
Sunday. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Oliver Mrs. Sallie Blunt of Savan- bo i"'A 2 1-7of Statesboro were Wednesday nah visited Mrs. Carrie Jones 1 S_ta_tes_r_o_,_.....,_o_r..;;g�ja..;,_T_hu_rs_da....;y.;.,_M_&y;......;,_.... _evening dinner guests of Mr. and la�t week.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley
Mr. and, Mrs. M. E. Ginn and children visited relatives in
visited relatives in Millen Sun- Wadley Sunday.
day afternoon. Mrs. D. L. Morris spent Easler
The regular meeting of the ham on his 71st birthday at his Mrs. Mary Proctor is visiting Sunday as guests of Mr. nnd
Denmark Sewing CI'4b was held home by his children, grand- relatives at Jacksonville Beach, Mrs. W. H. Morris at Stilson.
at the Denmark School Wednes- children and other relatives Miami and other parts of Mrs. Colen' Rushing, Inmanday afternoon with Mrs. D. L. when Mr. Fordham received Florida. RUShing, Gilbert Rushing nndMorris, Mrs. Ernest McDougald many nice gifts and congratula- Mrs. D. H. Lanier has returned Lehman Zetterower visited Mr.and Mrs. J. A. Denmark as tlons during the day. from Montgomery, Ala .• having and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower durohostesses. Spring flowers were been called there on account of ing the week.used In the decoration. Mrs. lIlTs. Cloyce Martin enter- the illness of her brother. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ZellerowerR. P. Miller led the devotional. tamed at her home during the' Mr. and Mrs. Lamar NeSmith spent Sunday as guests of Mr.Mrs. R. L. Roberts, the presl- week with an out-door party, and little son of Brooklet visited and Mrs. Homer Lanier anddent, presided over the business honoring her little son, Tew, on Mr and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith family in Statesboro.meeting. Quilting was the maill his first birthday. After games last Sunday. Mrs. J. H. Ginn attended thefeature 01 the afternoon. two were played delicious refresh- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals of W.M.U. Rally Thursday atquilts being completed. Mrs. ments were served. Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs. Brooklet.Denmark won the door prize. Wm. H. Zetterower Thursday Miss Betty .Ioyce Williams ac-THE VISITING TEACHERS of the First District came together At this meeting. 1956 Secret Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward evening. companied Mrs. J. H. Hintonin conference in- Statesboro recently to study the pupil "drop-out" Slsters.,were revealed by each visited relatives at White Bluff Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meeks and Miss Ernestine NeSmith toproblems, along with record keeping and other problems that the once receiving a gift. Sunday afternoon. and children of Marlow were Atlanta for the weekend tovisiting teacher Is Interested in solving. Miss Florrie Still, co- During the social hour, the Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. attend the 12th annual F.H.A.
ordlnator of Visiting Teachers Services, State Department of Edu- hostesses served sandwiches, and family were Sunday dinner Ernest NeSmith. !conventlon. The program can­cation, Atlanta, and Mr. O. H. Joiner, nren supervisor, State De. pound cake, Ice cream and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Silas Wllli�ms of A.B.A,C. sisted of talent, fashion show,punch. Time and place of next Waters at Register, the occasion spenl the' weekend with his skits and speakerspartment of Education, met with the fourteen visiting teachers and meeting will be announced. being Mr. Ottis Waters' blrth-]
_
Mr. H. P. Womack, superintendent Bulloch County Schools joined day, when all of his sisters and "the Group for the lunch hour. Seated from left to right are: Mrs. GAY 20 CLUB brothers, his mother, Mrs. G. R.Sue Schmidt, V. T. Mcintosh County; Mrs. Zetta Powell, \I. T. The members of the Gay 20 Waters. and '1)1 of the nephewsTattnall County; Mrs. Mae Jones, V. T. Candler; Mrs. Ozie Mob- Club enjoyed a covered dish and nieces joined in the celebra-ley, V. T. Screven County; Mrs. Frances. Parker, V. T. Jenkins supper party Saturday evening tion. .County; Mrs. Mary Prendergast, V. T. Chatham County; Mrs. at the Denmark Schaal. in- Mr. and Mrs. Austol Youmans
Claudine Mills, V. T. Burke County; Miss Florrie Still, co- eluding their husbands as and family were Sunday dlnn�rordlnator of Visiting Teacher Services, State Department of Edu- honor guests. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris
cation, Atlanta. Ga.; Mrs. Alberta Heule, V. T. Montgomery County;
• • • Ansley.
Miss Maude White V T Bulloch County' Mrs C B Newton PICNIC BIRTHDAY DINNER Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin
V. T. Toombs Co�nt;. Standing: Mrs. Marian' D�rd�n, V. T: 'A birthday dinner was given and little son, Tew, were guestsEmanuel County; Mrs. Dawson, V. T. Long County; Mr. H. P. last Sunday for Mr. M. P. For�­Womack, superintendent Bulloch County Schools; Mrs. Betty
Reeves, V. T. Chatham County. Mrs. Annabel Usher, V. T. Effing- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs,
ham County was too late to be in the picture and Mr. O. H. Joiner W. L. B�ird.
was called from the meeting at noon. Ann, Jimrnie and Barbara Sue
I' By"Pinky"------------�_�_ White of Statesboro, spent the• weekend with their granq·· =----=.,...r---�rr.....,Leefield News . parents, ·Mr. and Mrs. 1':. F. I r
Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs: Donnelle Knight
and children and Miss Evelyn
Hagan, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hamp Hagan at
Groveland.
Leroy Cowart was guest speaker at
Leefield Baptist Church Sunday
Mr. Leroy Cowart of States- guests of relatives here.
boro was guest speaker at Lee- Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Deal
field Baptist Church last Sun- visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
day for the morning and' evening Joiner last Sunday afternoon.
services. Those' from Leefield who
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brunson attended the W.M.U. district
and daughters, Glenda and rally at Brooklet Baptist Church
Paula of Savannah, visited her last Thursday were: Mrs. W. L.
mother, Mrs. N, G. Cowart, Baird, Mrs. B. J. Prosser, Mrs.
during the weekend. A. J. Knight, Mrs. Harry Lee
The R.A.'s and G.A.'s met at and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
the church on Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
with Mrs. Harry Lee and Mrs. and children of Mllette, S. C.,
'A. J. Knight as leaders. and Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker son, Sammy, of Batesburg, S. C.,
of Savannah were weekend were guests during the weekend
SAVE NEARLY V3 ON NITROGEIH
BUY
AMMO-I lIE
AMMONIUM NITRATI! "I!RTILIZBR
33_11% NITROGEN
It'. simple arithmetic! AMMO-NITE - with 33.5%
Nitrogen - contains over twice 88 much N 88 16%
Nitrogen materials. Switch to "hard-working" AMMO­
NITE (if you haven't already); With occasional, low­
coot liming, AMMO-NITE provides a better fertilizer
for your land • • . and your pocketbookI See the
chart below.
.
Based on a use of 2,000 lbs. of dctual Nitrogen, M!w'. a
cost comparison example of AM MO-NITE (88.6%) and
16% Nitrogens.
Fa, 2,000 lb••
. actual N you Co" YOU'IAW
.....
16% Nitrogen 12,496Ibe. $374.88«HOOton)"
AMMO-NITE 5,968Ibe. $262.56 $112_32(33.5% Nitrogen) (@$88ton)"
•PrieM used are for illuatrotion only and are not intentkd
as quotations.
YOU SAVE NEARLY �
• Uniform prills Bow freely.
• ProteCted in stay-dry (polyethylene-lined) bags.
• Available in bags or bulk.
• AiBo, specify AMMO-NITE in
your mixed fertilizer.
Manufactured by IESCAMBIA CHEMICAL CORP.Pensacola. Florida Distributed byASHCUn-WIUUNSOH CO.Atlanta, Georgia
IIUY PROM YOUR "A,YORITE DEALBR
Denmark Sewing Club' completes,
two quilts at last meeting
Nerves
By DR. K. R. HERRING
Many of you
have bee n
II g h t I Y told,
"Your trouble
Is nerves, just
nerves. That's
:�" �:arvi��
portant to your
body to be
dismissed s 0
easily.
Nerves make possible all
all movement, nerves trans­
mit all sensations to the
brain. N e r v e s maintain
balance and keep the body
temperature at 98.6 degrees.
Nerves control blood pres
sure, blood flow, speech and
breathing. Nerves make' the
bowels move. Nerves make it
possible to swallow. In fact,
there is no function taking
place In your body without
the control or coordination of
the -nervous system.
The spine acts as a conduit
ror nerves. The Chiropractor
works with the spine and
nerves. His object is to locate
and correct nerve trouble that
may be causing abnormal
function and disease.
Early treatment forestalls
more serious illness. Deter­
mine now if you are a Chiro­
practic case.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
.
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
,.
i5 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
.. PIt Pn·ltuttr
llitll lnt/IroIttIia I
,,';11111,.11 -,
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CHALLENGE!
GEORGIA FARMS, rural homes, and business
establishments demand more and marc electric power
each year from their rural electric cooperatives.
And they are getting it-wh�n and where It Is
requlredl Now Georgia's 41 rural electrics have their
engineers busy peering Into the future. Here's what
they s�e.
By 1957 capacity must be increased about. three
times. In 1955 the co-op electric systems delivered
over 800 million kllow.tt hours to member-owners­
By 1957, experts calculate, demand will increase
to well over Z billion kwh annually!
.
To serve their members well, to anticipate their
demands for power, takes constant planning, build­
Ing, and re��lId�ng of the co-op distribution ')lotlmB.
It will take millions-probably twice as much
new capital as the co-ops have borrowed to date.
and are repaying on time, with Interest-to finance
this rapid expansion.
This Is a challenging prospect. And rural Geor­
gians can be sure that their member-owned electric
co:ops will meet Ihe challenge.
That's why We say ...wttA
,2. PiIls'DrP [� Sweet reut II
This new HLP formula Sweet Feaat "66" combtne.
high level antibiotic protection with hlglt level artanillc
acid protection against BCOUll, Protection, pIa appe­
tite appeal ofroUed oats and ""alallgar. More growth­
power, too, with added protein, vitamina and min­
arala •• _ all perfectly balanced. Five lbo. per Pia II
all you need. Then switch to new Pig Feaat,
CO·OP ELECTRICITY'S
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
E.ael.lor
Eleetria
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LoeaJly-GwnecJ, Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
It pays to have your fanbelt
checked. Another few miles
could have ruined .the motor.
PIIKY AIDERSOI'S
SERVICE STATIOI CASON MILLING COMPANY
DODGE SALES HIT NEW HIGH
IN LAWRENCE WElK 3D-DAY
'. ,
.
SELLING SPREE'! WHAT SAVINGS!
I
#
,
:
. I
',1
* Wonderful buys ••• all models I
* Volume sales, yolume saYings'!
* Now is the time jo bu;!
'I
'. I
WASHING - LUBRICATION
Zetterower Ave.
At U. S. 80
Phone 4-3138
PHONE 4-2735 - STATESBORO, GA.
Custom �r�n�n.g.. and Mixing
SW'E..PT·W'ING
'5�� ,
SEE, STEER, STOP SAFE�YI HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY·CHECKED TODAY I
. .
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Loclte. I. SiIiIiOI. Sho"il, celter, P�one 4-3154
_H I hope all my friends will stop In
and join the swing to Swept-Wing!"
There's atill time to gebjn on the sensational savings at
your Dodge dealer's during the big Lawrence Welk Selling
Spree. Value.s have never been so great I People by the
thousands aro taking advantage of volume sellino
deals to join the swing to Swept-Wing. You'll
want to get in on the orealeat car bUll of the
year. Oome in and see itl Drive it! Price it!
This Week�s SOCIET·Y..
'.
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Mr. and Mrs. Britt Fayssoux MR.,
MRS. JIMMY BOWEN VISIT FRIENDS HERE
01 Statesboro announce the birth Jimmy Bowen, whose marriage with Jimmy's friends as gucsts.
01 a daughter, Marla Teresa, to Miss Jill Battle of Tifton, was On Sunday, Mrs. 'Remer Brady
April 20, at the Bulloch County an event of Easter Sunday, Jr. entertained for them withHospital. Mrs. Fayssoux was, brought his lovely bride to visit a family dinner.before hc';, marrlag�, Miss Sara his father, M. J. Bowen of Mr. and Mrs. Bowen are bothWill Cunnard of Conyers, Ga. Register and the home folks. Mr. students of the Abraham Bald.They live at 201 North Mal.n and Mrs. Jack Bowen had a win Agricultural Collegl at Tlf'­Streel. Mrs. L. C. Cunnard IS
supper party Saturday night ton.visiting her daughter .
Miss Melba Rebecca Prosser
and Robert Frank Whitaker were
married Friday evening, April
26, In a slmpleceremony at the
First Baptist Church In States­
boro. Dr. Leslie S. Williams or­
ficlated before a background of
palms, white gladioli and
candelabra.
The program of nuptial music
Mrs. 'Minnie Lee Johnson was A news clinic sponsired by was presented by M.rs. E. L.reelected president of t.he states- the news service committee of Barnes, organist, and Bernardboro Business and Professionnl Morris, soloist, who sang "Be- ••Women's Club for the year the B. & P.W. Club on Monday cause" and "The Lord's Prayer." wins eitatronMiss Annette Brown, a sen.ior 1957.58. Other officers who will evening, April 15, at Mrs. Mrs. Whitaker Is the dough. TALK ON SOILSat Southeast Bulloch HIgh serve with Mrs. Johnson nre: Bryant's Kitchen, was well repre- tel' of Mr. and Mrs. Russle Lee I C H St t b Members of the MerrySchool, was awarded the three Miss Alma Hopper vice prest- d b Prosser of Statesboro and,Mr A me . opper, a a es oroyear nurse's scholarship spon- dent; Miss Zula G�ml1lagc, re- sente y the press and radio Whitaker is the son of Mr. and native, has been awarded a cash Weeders Garden Club met atsored by the Statesboro Business cording secretary; Mrs. Pearl and publicity chalrmon of other Mrs. T. M. Whitoker of Ashe. prize and a citation of merit as the home of Mrs. Walter Aldredand Professional Women's CI�b, DeLoach, corresponding score- CI�bS. J I . ville, N. C. second place winner In a contest Jr. on Wednesday morning,according to Mrs. Catherine tary; nnd Miss Isabel Sorrier, I da� c �nts �nodt�e ta�el 111- The bride, given in marriage among personnel of the Georgia April 24, with Mrs. Aldred, Mrs.Klrkl�nd, .c�nir.man of. the treasurer. cue r. e c a eman: by her father, wore a street- Department of Labor, according Talmad e Rams; and Mrs.nurse s qualifications committee, A most successful year in the editor of The Bulloch .Herald. length dress of white dacron and to Ben T Tuiet Georgia's com-re g ywho made the anno�ncemenl at local B. & P.W. Club is at- �� ��I;"ldS Kenan: edltor of lace with a' small flowered hat mission.; of labor. Miss Hopper ,Fred Blitch as hostesses.the B. & P.W. meeting on April lrlbutable to the outstnndlng M J loc�Ii�lmes, an� Mrs; and white accessories. She is an employee of the Labor Mr E T Mullis soil conserva-15.. . work done by Mrs. Johnson. RI:I� O�tatl '�N� tol::llo carried Ii .prayer book topped Department's Statesboro office. tlonls't �f 'BUII';";; County wasThe basis of the selection by Installation of the officers will on '. ss with a white orchid. 'outside judges was upon her be held In May following the Alma Hopper, news service Miss Myra Alice Prosser, Known as the Harold A. Miller the guest speaker and spoke onscholastic record, Interest In the state convention when the new chairman of the B. & P.W. Club, sister of the brlde, was mold of Award, the winner Is selected garden solis.nursing profession, general club 'year officially begins. se�ed as t:':tlmoderatofr. h honor and only attendant. She annually (rom the membershippersonality, and ability to work ep,:sen ves 0 ot er wore a pale pink dacron and of the Georgia chapter, Interna- Those present were Mrs.with others. Her nurse's train- • • �omr s I organizations were: lace dress with matching pink tiona I Association of Personnel Aldred, Mrs. Blitch, Mrs. Ram.Ing will be taken at the Unl- . . rs. uc lie Hagin, Senior Worn- hat and white accessories. She In Employment Security, a pro- lilly, Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mrs.verslty Hospital of Nursing Future Nurses Clubs organized an's Club; Mrs. Sue Baxter, carried a nosegay of pink car- fesslonal organization with memo Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Leodel Cole.Augusta, Georgia. ' by the B. &. P.W. Club were Junior Woman's Club; Mrs. nations and blue snapdragons. bershlp throughout the UnitedMiss Brown is a member o( present when t.he winner was IHnez Mikell, Eastern Star; Mrs. Little Jimmy Prosser, nephew States, its possessions, Canada, mBlarnd, DMarsnl'eIR, . MLrs'C.,0RnOebeJrtr., DMOrnS:the Beta Club Future Horne- announced. elen Brunson, Beta Sigma Phi 01 the bride was ring bearer. He and other countries. The awardmakers of A;"erica, and Is Those attending from the (Alpha Omega Chapter); Mrs. wore a white suit. The groom's Is made on general excellence In aldson, Mrs. H. D. Everitt, Mrs.treasurer of the Future Nurse's Southeast Bulloch Nurses Club, �onna L�, Bet): Sigma Phi (XI best man was Wayne Dotson promoting programs In the fields Sam Franklin, Mrs.• John L.Club. She serves as captain of In addition to Miss Brown, were: Kjgma H apt r, Mrs. Bettye of Asheville, N. C., arid of employment security and Jackson, Mrs. B. P. Lamb, Mrs.the girl's basketball team. An· Sue Shuman, Mary Ellen Rid· CI n�: oe and Hope Garden Fernandina Beach, Fla. service to the public. 0 B Lenette is art editor of the school gon Hilda Shuman, Jean u, Mrs. Bessie Woodcock, Mooney Prosser, brother of . . ster, Mrs. Ronald J.
paper and is an active member Sta;lIng, Miriam Cribbs, Hazel Magnolia Garden Club, and Miss the bride, and Charles Hendrix Mls� Hopper came with the Nell, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs.01 the First Baptist Church of McDonald, Mary Frances Stal· E II z abe t h Sorrier, Merry served as usher.groomsmen. GeorgIa Department of l:"bor In F. I. Shearouse, Mrs. FrankBrooklet She Is the daughter cup Nancy Sue Harville Claire Weeders Club. Mrs. Prosser, ihe bride's 1949. A Methodist, she IS quite Simmons Sr., Mrs. Lannle F.of Mr. �nd Mrs. E. L. Brown Bu�kley, Bette Howell, jeanette All those participating In the mother, chose for her daughter's a�:lre In �hurch a'ld community Simmons, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs.01 Brooklet. McCoy, Foy Sowell and Loretta panel discussion of pro?lems wedding a soft blue cottoh and a � an was named States· L. E. Tyson, Mrs. Jack Whel.The runner·up Is Miss Willie Boyd. confronting publicity ch�lfmen lace dress with matching acces. boro s Woman of Achievement chel, Mrs. Everett Williams andAnn Mosely who Is a member The .future Nurses Club of and ,the news editors of the press sorles. Her corsage was for 1956-57 by the local �uslness Mrs. W. W. Woodcock. I� .:.I01 the Futu're Nurses Club of Marvin 'Pittman School was and radio. After each panel purple orchid. and P�o(esslonal Women s Club, .Marvin Pittmon School. represented by Jacquelyn Brown, member gave a brlel statement Mrs. Whitaker wore a navy of whIch she Is a member. 1,..----------------------------------...,Miss Betty Moyer, the super· Shelba Jean Cribbs, Rachel of the problem� as seen from blue crepe with' matching ac· "The people of Georgia willvisor of the Bulloch County Ranew, Jeanette Wilson, - along his angl:, dO bsefl�s Of questions cessories. She wore a white be gratified to know of thisHospitol, commended the B. & with Mrs. Carlyn Brown ,the ��� aSh el y t e dVI�ltln� pub· orchid corsage. special recognition which youP. W. Club for the sponsorship school sponsor, and Miss Ina t:nJn c �::"�r:n f ih t : ai INFORMAL RECEPTION have won by virtue of yourof the Future Nurses Club and Jones, practice teacher from
P W �I mOe . Interest In employment security,the swardlng of the nurse's Marvin Pittman School. . . ub. Following the ceremony Mr. as well as through your ef.scholarship to Miss Brown. Judge J. L. Renfroe was a During the program a state· and Mrs. Prosser entertained fectlve service to the people ofSeveral members o( the two guest of the club. �entl;as r��d �om Mri, �bert with a reception at their home our state," Commissioner Huietona son, e avanna om- on Donaldson Street. An ar- commented In making the pre.Ing News correspondent, who rangement of white gladioli was sentatlon.was unable to attend. used on the mantel In theW G PI CELEBRATES Ot�er members of the News IIv(ng room. Mrs. Mary Dell Williams, ane 0 aces FOUNDER'S DAY ServIce Committee, In addition The bride's table overlaid employee In the department's
The Alpha Omega and XI
to Miss Hopper, are Miss Zula with a Madeira cut ';'ork cloth, Marietta office, placed first In
Sigma chapters of Beta Sigma
Gammage, co·chalrman, and Mrs. was centered with the three. It._h_ls_co_n_t_es_t_. _Mr. and Mrs. Neale Skerburg Phi jolntl observed 'he 26th Ruth McMullen. tiered wedding cake, topped ,of Dekalb, 111., spent Wednesday . Y I F d �', D Sixty.three persons, Inclu�tng with a miniature bride and Carolina Afterwards they willnight with Lewell Akins. Mr. ::;:��v:��;qU�t at ��� :�erlc:� a number of other guests, were g�oom and encircled by smilax reside ai"Fernandlna Beach, Fla.Skerburg and Mr. Akins became
l' h Mdl h pres�nt. and flanked by sliver candela. .friends in service and they have eg�fn2 orne on ay n g t, PrIOr t? the News Clinic, a bra with white burning tapers. OUT·OF·TOWN GUESTSkept In contact with each ot�er. Aprl 9. s�ort busmes� s�sslon was held Those assistin in servin Out-of-lown guests were Mr.:\�. �asg:;:;::; :rf�����:s ��:! wi;�"n�a�i�::rp�e�l: �:s ;��o�� �I:\M�. ;:��I�I:;�e P���i����: ;,e� S�r:�s,A��Jr.!':n';�'FI�1 :�� ��: �he�' ��:����' :�:invited by to call on these over- roses III a low silver bowl pre,slding. At thIS time the re- Mrs. Mooney Prosser, Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Prescott ofnight guests. nonked by yellow candles In cI�lent of the nurse's scholar· George McLeod, and Mrs. Asheville, N. C., Mrs. Jones ofMiss Mary Alice Chaney and SIlver holders. shIp was announced, and the Brooks Waters Jesup, Miss Peggy Jones ofMiss Linda Pound were in At· Featured on the program officers for 1957-58 were elected. During the �vening the bride Jesup and Fernandina Beach,lanta the past weekend where were Mrs. R. S. Bondurant wh� These news. items ,a�pear /else. and groom left for a wedding Miss Betty Harden .nd Missthey were Invited to attend the �ave �,he Beta SIgma PhI where III thIS week s Issue. trip to the mountains of North Fay Harden of Stilson, G•.conclUding dance that marked Grace. Mrs. J. S. Anderson
the end of "Greek Week" for the e"tended the welcome to the CINDY FARR CELEBRATESfrotemitles. Miss Choney's escort pledges. Mrs. Lamar Tropnell EIGHTH BIRmDAYwas Charles Cason. Escorting and Mrs. Carroll Herrington,
Miss Pound was Nicky Brown. each representing their re- Mrs. Frank Farr entertainedThe dance was- at the Biltmore spcctive chapters. gave a sum- with a party at the RecreationHotel and they danced to the mary of the year's work. Mrs. Center Wednesday, April 17,music of Les Brown's orchestra. \V. Z. Brown gave the message honoring her daughter, Cindy. on
• • • rrom Walter W. Ross of Kansas her eighth birthday.
BLACKWOOD BRIDGE CWB Ci�y, the founder of B�ta Sigma Twe�ty..five of Cindy'S. friendsPhI. Mrs. J. B. WillIams pre- were inVited to come III theirwlm MRS. TOM ALEXANDER scnted the Founder's Day pledge, play clothes and have fun .t the
On Monday evening, April 22, and Mrs. E. W. Barnes gave the center. They were served ice
Mrs. Thomas Alexander enter- toast to the forthcomine year. cream, birthday cake and Coke.
tained her bridge club at her There were 31 members Easter baskets were given aslovely home on Vista Circle. present. favor.s.
Roses and day lilies and other 1,---------------------_..,spring flowers and greenery
were used in the flower arrange·
ments In the home.
As the guests arrived they
were served refreshing lemonade
and hords ·d'oeuvres. After the
games lemon chiffon pie topped
with whipped cream was served
with coffee.
Mr. Hayden Carmiohael won
top score for the men. Mrs.
Carmichael won high for the
ladies. Miss LiZZie Norman won
a prize for bingo.
Others playing were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Scearce, Mr. an(Mrs.
Don McDougald, and Mrs.
Alexander.
SOCIALS Ml'B. Ernest Brannen Society EdItor . Dial 4-2382
B.&P.W. Club awards nurs.ing
scholarship; holds news clinic
MISS MELBA PROSSER,
ROBERT WHITAKER WED AT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr.· Fayssoux is a senior at
Georgia Teachers College. He Is
co-editor of the new quarterly
"Mlscellony," a publication reo
cently introduced at G.T.C., to
provide an outlet for serious
student literary work.
B. & P. W. awards :RS. MINNIE LEE JOHNSO: News clinic held
I hi RENAMED TO HEAD n. &
P.W.
b B & P W CI bseho ars Ip to CLUB FOR 1957.58 y.. . u
Annette Brown
MISS ALMA HOPPER
Miss Hopper MERRY WEEDERS GARDEN
CLUB HEAR MR. MULLIS
N'll IT! TNEIE'I I
IETTEI WI' to keep track
of expenditures. Pay all your bills
by ,be,k,Then you'll have neat, corn­
plere, and accurate records (on your
checkbook stubs)-plus sure receipts
(your cancelled checks).
WE INVITE YOU TO START THAT
CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US NOW I
The Bulloch County Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Statesboro, Georgia
Sensational
---::z:=::az!:Z:!!l':::a:a BETA SIGMA PHI Special Purchase Sale
I
''''',"000
F R A�··( LIN ,,:,::::.,.... ",AUlD
UBIJG COMPANY ,,,,,'!>DI
comes
ready-
SAFEGUARD YOUR
wrapped
in a
STORE THEM NOWI
CALL ·US TODAY FOR
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE
charming
presentation
box
We will plck·up
• , N G so c K
your furs, c1e�n,
What an ideal J\'lnrvelous Mojud
Stockings already gift wrapped.
And what a wonderful wrapping
It isl A festive, feminine gift box
with its own gala Mother's Day
Card. Easy shopping-easy giving.
In every chic style imaginable­
••. seamless, daytime, evening and
business sheers.
No wonder every fashion lo�ing $1.25 • $1.50Mother loves MOjlld Stockingsl j
•
Nationally
Advertised
.
TROPICAL WEIGHT
MEN'S SUITS
S39.00
Sold from Coast-to-Coast at $50,00
and $55.00, Famo�s brands with
labels removed. However, you'll
�ecognize the quality at a glance,
Wool-Silk
Wool-Acrylic
Dacron-Wool
All Wool
even restyle them,
Brand New'Shipment-Every Suit First Quality­
Expert Tailoring, Up'/to-the-Minute Styling.
Regulars, Shorts, and Longs.
refinish, repair and
before storing In our
cold vaults. Do It
today!
From the time your furs are picked up tlli they're delivered
next fail ... they'll be In expert hands. And, they're fully
lnsured of course. State.boro'. Largest and Flneat Dept. Slo ....
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Statesboro, Georgia
TAKE 90 DAYS TO PAY
IOHN C, ROBBINS IR,
F d F -I F t ARRIVES IN OKINAWAarm an
.
amI y eo ores �:JG:U�K�:�UPOklnawa Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 2, 111151
I�----------------------- (AHTNC) - Anny Specialist .Second' Class John C. Robinson damapa to the .ystem. That iSICOIIO"
of Ap'IcuItul'a1 Jl-B U L L 0 C H
__
Jr., whose wile, Doris lives In !be .dvlce of 0, I. JOhnlOR and toulon ServiCe .t !be Unl�Farm Bureau . . Auburn, Ala., recently arrived Willi. HOUlton. engineers lor the of aeo..... ,
on Okinawa and I. now a mem.I----· _
H E'R A L' D � ..� ber of tho Army Signal Group.. West Side to hold queen and talent .' . Li2£!:t:� �.;c:��.t g�����:onH!�d��s���"r!
._:...... Company. He entered the Army
Program at F. B. meeting on May 28 GTe W.arehouse to In�:��son attended Statesboro. • • • (Ga.) High School. His parentsWest Side will hold its queen week or so. . . live at 113 Inman Street, States.
and talent program May 28, The county queen and talent
Bel d S
boro, Ga.
which is the next meeting date show wlli probably be held In e omp ete 000 I----�---�-for the West Side Farm Bureau, the early fall so that the winners. USE OR COTTAGE CHEESEHomer Cason, president, an- may be reported to the Georgia Almost one-fourth o( allnounced Tuesdav night. Farm Bureau not later than
A l Geerati soon. homes have cottage cheese onMrs. Edwin Banks wlll; be In October I. Several chapters are ctua pera Ion The warehouse, whose total hand on an average day, ssyscharge o( the show this year. holding their own contests this cost will amount to approxt- John Conner, dairy marketingThose desiring to enter should spring while the people par-
T 8 J 1 mately
$37,000, will house under specialist, Agricultural ExtensionMayor J. E. Parrish of Portal contact Mrs. Banks In the next tlclpatlng are alreody Involved o. ezin une one 1'001 all of the maintenance Service. Almost one-halt of thea cooperator of the Ogeechee In other programs that could be 0-- ""d operatton'suppltes for G.T.C. homes use cottage cheese with.River. Soli Conservation IDstrlct years ago he constructed a pond adapted to the Farm Bureau' for the first time. In a week. Upper Income familiesIs domg an outstanding job of Ith t f d tlo 'In the contests. Donald McDougald, comp- Operation 01 the warehouse use . cottage cheese morepond management on his farm w OU. a. oun a n troller for G.T.C., announced f tI th I .west of Portal. When I say he Is bottom, and he cored It down FILM ON RABIES I k h t tb h system will actually begin on requen y an ower mcomebout 12 ( t which has recent ast wee toe ware ouse June I, but It will require about families.a cocperator, I should say he Is a. ee tI factorv Jack Whelchel, county h'ealth which Is being built at the two or three months to become __one of the first cooperators of �y been tound to be so s ry engineer, showed a film on present time on the back campus MAINTAINING T RI such ca e Of course a good effective enough to operate with. E RACESthe district. Looking back Into nth d s s. d ih factors robles control, and discussed of the college will be completed out any hitches. By the be. The first year after terracesthe files of farm plans, I find ��s�rsb: ri �� 0 er the proposed clinics at West. Innln of (all uarter 01 1957 are built they should be In.his plans numbered 5, 6, 7, 8, and g Side Tuesday night, Stilson Carlton Kirby, assistant �he p'ans shou1d be runnln spected alter each heavy rain9, Indicating that only four !l�t getting back to my Wednesday night and' at Portal county agent, met with West smoothly. g and any breaks, weak spots, or. farmers were ahead of him In his cngtna] thought about pond on Thursday night. Side and Portal. The new bulle- clogged channels corrected lm-application for assistance In soli management, Mr. Parrish Is Mr. Whelchel pointed out that tins, Growing Flue-Cured To. The construction 01 the ware- mediately to prevent additionaland water conservation. Dates fattening his bream on wheat. every effort was being made to bacco In Georgia, and Cotton house Is being carried on by the 1 _on these plans are back In the I didn't know they would. eat get all the dogs vaccinated with Insect Control, were discussed. Colte Somers Construction responsible for the distributionyear 1941 and technicians doing wheat, but they will,' because the lU!W "live" robles vaccine, Those present that desired them Company of Vidalia, which has departments on the campus, willthe planning were W. G. Kin- Mr. Parrish cut one open that which from all Indications Is a procured a copy at the meeting. also contracted many school 01 all supplies to the variouscannon and W. T. Smalley. he got out of a trap and it was considerable improvement over An ample supply of these two buildings throughout the state. be announced later. He will beI am very much Interested In full of wheat. He also found a the type formerly used. new publi�lons are now avail. . The supervisor 01 the ware. a full-tlme employee of thethese ..rly pioneers In soli and valuable use for old peanut hay.
. able to an one of tlie county house, whose job will be to take maintenance del1"rtment 01 thewater couervatlon and especlat- He put It In the pond, weighted DR. POWELL AT PORTAL agent's offfce. announced Inventories and to be college. . 1 _Iy In seeing what they have ac- It down on the bottom, and Dr. Tommy Powell, now atl'" ...;...;. ..;.:__:-_...;� ,...-----------�--:---:--::--�1compllshed over the years and II found that red worms grow In It local veterinarian, al99 (het with Itheir enthusiasm Is stili present. which the bream relish. the Portal chapter ThursdayI . found Mr. Parrish to be as Which just goes to prove what night and explained the plansI had hoped. He Is .tlll vcry en· I have known all along, namely, for making Bulloch County athuslastlc and Itlil blazing the that all,lmportant discoveries are "bangs free" county during thetrail to new horizons. He has not made in a laboratory or ex- next three months or so, or asaccomplished 'much over the past periment station. Many are fast as the testing can be ac. •.sixteen years, but that doesn't made by plain ordinary observ· compllshed. Work has alreadymean he Is complacent. Two Ing people like you and me. begun In the western side 01
r�������������'��!!!!!�������� the county and moving acrossjust as fast as the veterinarian
can get to the cottle herds.
Dr. Powell poInted out that
for the sake of the family's
health alone is ample reason
for having the cattle tested for
bangs, but loss of the calf crop
is too expensive for livestock
I)wners to take. The work Is
free to all livestock owners In
Bulloch County under this
"bangs free" program.
hfut tI- �.;. �•• �
'J,...Jr" k wfff.J-l-{;..-fe_...
-".I�-_I"'''''_-·
THE
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STROtGTH ii
By E. T. "RED" MUr,LlS
Soli Conservation Service
SMITH. TILLMAN
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Uv. littler EIecfrIcaIIy •••
wi'" fUll HOUSIPOWI.
Inloy modern electrical Ilvlng-In...II
'UU HOUSIPOWI., 'OO·amp .."'e.
.., I...."
OUI rewiring financing plan I... limp..
0_ low down paym.nt, 24 H.
monthly In.tallment. to lao paId with
.your .loctrIc bill••
e.." u. 'or more d."'II••
60,000,000 sleep' recordings
:.1'1..:· .. ·
MORTUARY 11 years of research. PRO24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah- Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
W. C, HODGES AT STILSON
w. c. Hodges, count)! presl·
dent, was a visitor at Stilson
Wednesday night:
" f l
COC'A-COLA FITS RIGHT IN ••• with the very special
taste of the best-loved sparkling drink in all the world.
For the first time science has fully explored sleep-and
way to better rest. For 11 ye\lrs people .Iike you went to sleep in laboratory
sleep rooms. All leading types of mattresses were rotated through the
rooms.
Sensitive electronic equipment recorded their heart beats, brain
w�ves, skin temperatures, and muscular .tension, Over 60,000,000 separate
recordings were made.
The findings: Beautyrest gave longer periods of sounder, deeper, un­
broken sleep.
Why? Beautyrest is made. differently" Its springs are separate,.,
adjust to each part of your body to give you proper, comfortable, sup­
port. You. sleep relaxed.,. awake refreshed!
Recorded heart beats showed sounder sleep on Beautyrest. Research
conducted at the Wnited States Testing Company using methods developed
by the Sleep Research Foundation,
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE'
Bowen Furniture Comp�nv
16 South Main St. Phone '4..3414 Statesboro, GeorgiaBoUied Under Authority of The Coco·Cola Company ByStat�sboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
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The hostesses served apple pie, with his mother, Mrs. Edna
meets at home of Mrs. C. M. Cowart ��a����:;' toasted nuts and Brannen. • ••
For Mother's Day
J4Jltb1Jdk
AS SEEN ON u-.-::u,__
Clean, bold checks are
ready for summer in
the "Holland Check"
of crisp pop-
slim shaft fitted
with button tab waist,
The top news:
"Holland Check" shirt'
in cotton broadcloth
edged in checks. Shirt
and Pushers are sun-
Slyled wilh Spirit and Color
these shoe. will do Ihe
"most" 10 enhance your
appearance.
and-water tested in
four themes.
Shirt, 30·40 .... $3.98
Pu.shers, 8,20 .. $7.98
$6.95
to
$11.95
,
�J"NT!eN
Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on "l'be Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Tbursday and friday at
8:45 a, m,
YOU'LL FEEL UK! It..
QUJ!EN IN GRACE 'WALKER SHOBSI
Burton's Family Shoe Store
10 East Main Street Statesboro, aa.
DENR'Y�S
Shop HE'N,RY'S-First
Only Sylvania makes HaloLight. And
only Sylv!lnia makes Softlight Bulbs - the
pearl pink bulbs that eliminate harsh
glare, add a soft, flattering glow to your
home, your furnishings and YOU,
This Offer Good Only
For Thursday, Friday
And Saturday.
May 2-May 3-May 4
They're yours FREE
PEARL-PINK liGHT BULBS
FOR JUST TWO MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME
to see a demonstration of the
eye-comfort that is yours with
SYLVANIA·.TV
with
HALOLIGHT®'
The Frame of Surround Light That's Kinder To Your Eyes
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY
See for yourself how 'much more pleasant, more restful­
how much easier it is to watch Sylvania'Television with
eye-soothing HaloLight. Come in today for y-our free
Sylvania Softlight 'bulbs." You're under, no obligation to
buy. It will take just two minutes of your time to l"p�'1 how
you can get greater pleasure from television foi years to
come with Sylvania TV with HaloLight.
'This offer appliu to adcl.ta ont·.
CONSOLE MODEL
$33".95
Less' $100.00 Discount
YOURS FOR ONLY
S239.95
,
Curti� Youngblood Compan�
West Main St. .. Statesboro Ga. ...... Phone 4 ..5594
In PORTAL Phone Union 5-6251
,
.
CAR 'LOA�D�S'�ALE!
Just Like Buving Wholesale
now. at its • • •
LOWEST PRICE
GENERAL
.
ELECTRIC 10-CU.-FOOT
UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER
Only
$
Do your
grocery shopping
at home from a
G-E Upright Freezer.
Tokes only half the'
floor space of·
a chest freezer.
You' can't 'beat � G-.E _U,RrigbJ for OQW�Iig_bj Convenience'
95
1
EASY INSTAI�LATION
No Unsightly Overhang In.ide or Outside_.
.
•
•
I
I
•
,
,
I
,
I
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NEW SIMPLIFIED CONTROL :
big 23" master oven FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION ! . j _� .)
convenient second oven PLAN!
.
....__TH_RU_TH_E_W_A_LL_._._,__.;..UP...;PE_RS;..A;..SH__,•
Curtis Youngblood Company
11 West Main SL Statesboro. Phone 4-SSM :.: In POITAL Phone Union 5-6251
SAVE· S91.95!
"
DOUBLE OVEN RANGE
. '.
BIG 40" GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE
WAS' '359.95
NOW REDUCED TO
$2
removable,
oven doors
NO lENDING OR STRETCHING OVER
A DOOR TO CLEAN THESE OVENS!
DOORS LIFT OFF EASILY. GO lACK ON
EASILY. AND LOCK IN PLACE.
target timer
TURNS OVEN ON AND OFF IlUTO,
MATICALLY; TIMES SHORT COOKING
PERIODS AND SOUNDS A IUZZER
CONTROLS APPLIANCE OUTLET TOO.G-E MAINLINER
Moon 1406'
IN FIVE COLORS 'OR WHIT!
makes oven cleaning .so ...yl
with the wonderful new
G·E extra feature
Removable
J.oop Oven Door
only
The RANGE you WANT
at, the PRICE, you WANI.
1.1. BIG GENERAL ELECTRIC jl�� 40" SPEED 'COOKING RANGE
• Beat the Heat!
REMEMBER LAST SUMMaR ??
only
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
LOWER SASH
General Electric Model R60P.-IHP.
room oir conditioner, cooling
capacity 9,000 B.l.U. p. hr.
Industrial A rts Foir B
. dren by • previous marrla.. ranly deed from Mra. Mamlelsecurlty deed
described u LETmlil OF DIIllUSSION The Bulloch Herald_ PAae B
'
'" I.' I. eglns .nd .ppral..... duly appelnted Nevils Groover, d.ted December follows: GBORGIA, Bulloch County: �to set apart the ••me having 16 1953 and recorded In Book All that certain tract or par- Whereas C W Beasley and 2 1957.
M
flied their returns, all parsons 109, page 257, Bulloch County eel of land IYln� and being In Charl� &asl�y, �dmlnl.trators Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May,L 7\T W GYlnl"as"un" ay 4 concerned are hereby required records; and a lot of land the 1209th G. . District of of the eetate of J L BeasleII l'e ''' '" to show cause before the Court fronting 80 feet. on Church Bulloch County. Georgia, and In represents to the couri In the];of Ordinary of said county on Street conveyed to the sold J. the City of Statesboro, and petitio d I flied d d to buy, sell, and �cQuire the pea ring In the court that the ap·Th� 1957 First District In- Rlttonhouse, chief Engineer, the flnt Monday in May, 1957. Gilbert Cone by warranty deed fronting south on Church Street n'd u h an entere same; to operate, conduct, and plication is legitimately withindustrioi Arts Fair, sponsored by Rockwell Statesboro Corp. why said applicatlon should not from Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.• dist.nce of 66 feet ami running �� rie�o[ , d at i�:b"l. rave fUllly carry on the motel bUllnes. for the prevJew and Intention of thethe Industrioi Arts Teachers As· Drawing division. Phillip Beck- be granted. doted June 7 1946 and re- bnek in a northerly direction ea�t� sT�'I' t!ath 'f . �eas �y the accomodatlons necessary or laws of this state and that allsoeintion nnd .Assoelnted In- worth, Unlon-Cnmp Paper Corp., This 8th day of April, 1957. corded in Book 163,' page 499. between converging lines to all poirson: conc:��e�re ki�d�e� desirable. to accomplish such the requirements of In� haveh Id i I R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Bulloch County records' and • Innds of P. G. Franklin, and and edl 'purpeses, been fuliy complied with, and itdustrles of rjccrgtn. will be e Savarmnh, Ga.: Curt Sic n ierger, 5.2.4to (42). lot of land conveyed to ihe soid bound north by lands of said if ancr th tors, to show cause, To conduct and carry on the further appearlng to tlJ,e courthere on Moy 4 in the new chief draltsmnn, Rookwell J. Gilbert Cone by warranty P. G. Franklin 49.2 feet; east by minisrrato� "!:�'ldhY tS�id 3t business of providing meals and that the name of the proposedphysical educntlon building, uc- Statesboro Corp. Electric dlvi- NOTICE OF SALE UNDER deed from Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, other lands of J. Gilbert Cone charged t s J: i n� i ei t s food for .the general public, and corporation Is not the name ofcording to on onnouncement sion, M. 0. Lawrence. Georgia POWER IN SECURITY DEED dated April 29. 1948, and re- i67.3 feet; south by-said Church tion and rom era m n s ra- buying and .elUna any and ali any other. existing corporationmade by H. M. Carmichoel. the Powcr ce., St.tesbor�, G a. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. corded in Book 169. page 374. Street 66 feet; and west by lands misJion, O�u:�v�I�::t��n�� di� o.ther thing necessary er de- reglstered In the r�cords of thedistrict chalrmnn, this week. Graphic arts and open division, Under the authorlty of the Said lot bound north by lands of Mrs. J. E. Forbes 160.4 feet. May 1957. y sirable in connection with the Secretary of State,Exhibits will arrive fit 9 Dr D. H. Hockett. G T.C.; Shields powers of sale and conveyance of Mrs. Annie Franklin and J. G. Being the same 10tJ of i \:,d 'R. P. MIKELL Ordinary. operation of motel business; It is, therefore, considered,a. m The exhibits for the Ialr Kenan, Kenan's Print Shop. contained In that certain security Watson and Mrs. E. H. Ken- conveyed to the said .. Girt 5·2-4tc (48) CA ' To undertake and carryon any ordered and adjudged that thed I bli S b G E C G df deed given by Pearlie Mae ncdy; cast by lands of Mrs. Cone by an administrator's deed . business transaction or opera- said ap'plication be and thewlil bc disploye to tie pu c tntes oro, u. ; '. . 0 rey, Palmer to James B. Averitt and E. H. Kennedy and lands of from W. H. Shuptrlne, ad- SHERIFF'S SALE tion commonly undertaken or same is hereby granted. and thefrom 11 o'clock to 4:30. Awards G.T.C. Jessie O. Averitt, dated February estate of Mrs. R. F. Donaldson; ministrator of the estate of W. GEORGIA. Bulloch County. carried on by motei operators petitioners, ANNABELL DOCK.totaling $110 in cash and cer- The purpose of- the Industrial 24. 1955. and recorded in Book south by said Church Street; O. Shuptrlne, deceased, July 2. I will sell at public outcry, to and generally to inatitute, enter ERY .. PAULINE H. DOCKERY,tlricates of achievements will be 213. page 265, Bulloch County and west by other lands of J. 19'16, and recorded in Book 166, the highest bidder, for cash, be. into, assist, promote, and par- and ERNEST G. RIEDER .n'·:presented nt 2 p, m. Arts Fair is to constitute 0 pro- records, and the omendments Gilbert Cone.
. pnge 263. Bulloch County fore the courthouse door in tlcipate in any such business their associates, successors anoJudges for the fair will be gram of recognition for junior thereto, there will be sold on the Said sole Will te made for records.. Statesboro, Georgia, on the first or operation. lassigns be and they are herebyas foliows: Wood division. Phil and senior high school students first Tuesday in May. 1957. with- the purpose of enforcing pay- Said sale Will be made for the Tuesday in May, 1957, within the 4 The maxlmum- number of incorporated as • body cor.Hamilton. Dixie Plywood Co., enrolled in industriol arts classes in the legal hours of sale, before ment of the indebtedness se- purpose. of enforcing pay�e�t legal hours of sale, the follow- sha�es of stock which' the c9r. porate under the laws of theSavannah, Gn.; James W. Gunter, and to encourage fine crafts- the courthouse door in States- cured by said security deed, the of the mdebt�dn�ss hsecu�e I � ing described property, levied on poratinn shall have outatanding State 01 Georgi. with the name.Bowen Furniture Co., Stntes- manshlp among 0 great number boro, Bulloch County. Georgia. whole of which is now due, In- said security ec d t e r iO 31 0 under a certain fi fa Issued from at any time shall be 300 ahares for the purpesese and lengthltd ts ,at public outcry to the highcst cluding principal and interest which is no� ue.: nc u n5 the City Court of Statesboro in of stOCk. without par value (non. of time and with the rights,boro, Go. Metol division, H. E. 0 s u en . bidder. for cash, the land con. computed to the date of 'sole, prtnclpal and tntorest compute favor of Carl H. Anderson ar stock) powers privileges "lind capital
'11l1:li:. ._...1.__= =-===._
veyed in said security deed amounting to $6.762.47, besides Ito the date of .sole, .mountin� to ag.inst Kelly Spencer levied on p 5 Th
.
0 t of capit.1 with stock set forth a�e referred toE described as follows: attorney lees .s provided by $2,746.83, beSides ��orn'ir res the property of Kelly Spencer h: h t� ag'o ��ration will begin in said .ppllcation.All that cert.ln lot or parcel Code Section 20·506. amended as provided by e ect on to·wit: a certain 1947 Chevrolet w I� e i:J 000 d 'dof land lying and being in the of the Code of Georgia, as liP' 20·506. amended of the Code of Automobile, Motor No. EAM busmes�i is h '�� h . ��e fa�t In open court, this 11th d.y1209th G.M. District 01 Bulloch provcd March 4, 1953.•nd the Georgia.•s approved March 4, 237752. Levy made by Harold corpora on s a ave r g of April, 1957.County, Georgia, and in the City expenses of this proceeding. A 1953. and the expenses of this Howell. sheriff. This 9th day of to mcrease said cag�allzation toof Statesboro and being Lot No. deed will be ·executed to the proceeding. A deed will be April, 1957. $200,000.00 if nee. . J. L. RENFROE, Judge,5 of a plat of • subdivision of purchaser at said sale conveying executed to the purchaser at said HAROLD HOWELL Sheriff 6. The county 10 which the Superior Court of BullochW. J. Rackley. made by R. J. title in fee Simple as authorized sale conveying titie .in fee 5.2-4tc (49) RSL. ' . prinCipal office of the Corpora· County, Georgia.
PETITION TO AMEND the tot. I c.pital stock from Kennedy Jr., surveyor, d.ted in said security deed. This 5th simpl� as .utho�lZed In said tion is located in Bulloch 5.9.4tp (50) FA.CORPORATION CHARTER $50,000.00 to $41.100.00. January 29, 1951. said January day of April. 1957,. sec�rlty �eed. This 5th day of PETITION FOR CHARTER County. Georgia with the right29, 1951, said lot fronting north- FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & April. 1907. State of Georgia: of the COlJ>Oration to establish INCREASING COTION YIELDSG\�RS::·H����;�leC�UlrY·Ren. GEORGIA, Bulloch County: east on old Midland Railro.d LOAN ASSOC[ATION OF FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & County of Bulloch: branch offices as the needs of
.
e Su t"or Court The undersigned, Jack B. Till· a distance of 56 feet .nd running STATESMORO.. LOAN ASSOCIATION OF The petition of ANNABELL the Corpo�ation require. Cotton Yleids can be in.froe, Judge of th p m.n, secretary of Bulloch Trod· back in a southwesterly direc· By JAMES B. AVERITT, exec. STATESBORO. DOCKERY, PAULINE DOCK. 7. The lime the Corporation creased 200 to 300 pounds ofof said COUrty. f BULLOCH ing Company, hereby certifies tlon to a ditch and bound north· vice president. By JAMES B. AVERITT, exec. ERY, and ERNEST G. RIEDER, is to have exist.ence is Thirty· seed cotton per acre by treatingRTh61l.fc}t �O'kP""NY herein· that at a regular meeting duly west by lot No.6 a dist.nce of 5·2·4tc (44) GMJ. vice president. each of whose pest office ad· five (35) years. seed before planting them. sayTf A . lied th ppllca�t shows held on the 20th day 01 March, 249 feet; northe.st by old Mid· 5·2·4tc (45) GMJ. dress is Box 451 Statesboro, 8. That the. corporation be agronomists of the Agricultural• ter ca . eo., 1957, after said meeting had land Railroad; southeast by Lot NOTICE OF SALE UNDER Georgia, respectfuliy shows: gr.anted all the pewers and Extension Service They recom.the follOWing facts. . . been duly called the .bove .nd No.4 a distance of 242 feet; and POWER IN SECURITY DEED NO ADMINISTRATION 1 The petitioners desire to privileges authorized and granted .I. Th� pri�CiPfI o:�e.of :::� foregoing resol�tlon proposing southweit by a ditch 72.5 feet. GEORGIA Bulloch County' COURT,OF ORDINARY, Bulloch for';' a corporation under the corperations under the above ;::end treatingf ihe see� �ithcorperollon IS ra m .tlon the foregoing .mendment to the Said saie will be made for the Under authority of the poWers Counti', Georgia. name and style of Sunrise' Cor. mentioned act, 'and especially ree ounces 0 eresan , owcounty, and sn g COT" th charter of s.ld corpor.tion was purpese of enforcing p.yment of of sale and conveyance con. To any creditors and all poration which is not the name under Section No.9 and No. 10 9B, or three ounces of Panogen�as inc�rpcr�tet 0,unI9��" o� favorably voted for and con· the indebtedness secured by said tained in that certain security parties at Interest: Regarding of any other corper.tion or. thereof. 10 control seedling diseases.corpo[,a�on fCF b 1954 sented to by.1I the capital stock security deed. the whole of deed given by J Gilbert Cone to estate of Waiter L. Hendrix, ganized Rnd existing under the Wherefore petitioners pray ''I':!==========�the 111. ay � 1 r�ary, ht t� of said corperatlon. . which is now due. including First Federal Savings and Loan formerly of Brooklet, Ga., laws of the State of Georgia .s that they be adjudged a body tl2. �hl� pet�tl�n r sof ��� cor. Given under my official sig· principal .nd interest �omputed Associ.tion of Statesboro, dated notice is hereby given that Mrs. witness to certificate of 'the corporate under the laws of theamen. t t" �h a e ti I here nature and the seal of the cor· to the date of sale amounting to September 24 1948 and reo Marie B. Hendrix has filed ap· Secretary of State hereto at. St.te of Georgia and under ther.0rollon n � �h[ cu arsd e ; peratlon this the 1st day of $1,317.01. besides .ttomey fees corded in Book 175 p�ges 381.2 plication with me to deelare no tached ' name and style hereinabovenafter set ou , s .men m n April, 1957. .s provided by Code Section Bulloch County records, and th� administration necessary. Said 2. The Object of said cor. st�t�d and with all rights andhaving been favo�ablh voted/OJ JAC,K B. T[LLMAN, secretary 20·506, amended of the Code amendments thereto, there will application w.llf be heard at my peration shal be pecuniary gain priVileges thereunto ,appert.in·and consented t k� Ide requtre of Bulloch Trading Company. of Georgia, as approved March be sold on the first Tuesday in office Monday, May 6,1957, and to the stockholders. mg.,number of stoc 0 rs a a, t '1.IIJal ria' ,t I I' 4. 1953, and the expenses of this May [957 within the legal If no objection is made an order 3. The general 'nature of the FRANCIS W. ALLEN, at·re�ulRr meeting of theh stc:;;,�: 'In Re: . I.. la, 1
proceeding. A deed will be exe· hou�s of s;le, before the court. will be passed saying no ad· business to be transacted is the torney fOi petitioners ..�oders .s shown by t ef Id Petition to Amend the Charter cuted to the purchaser at said house door in Statesboro Bul. ministration necessary. This motei business .nd related ORDERt,f,cate of the secretary 0 :a.s Of Bulloch Tradin Company sale conveying t.itie In fee simple loch County, Georgia, at public April 6, 1957. businesses; . The petition in the above WWNS 7:25 A. M.�rph�:;:�iO�" attatedad�er;t part Chapter APPlic.tron No. 3997 as authorized m said security outcry to the highest bidder for R. P. M[KELL, Ordinary. To pian. �sign, and construct matter havmg been presentcd to
t� ;;lIhe:eof
.n m
January Term; 1957 deed. This April 3, 19li7. c.sh. the land conveyed in said 5·2·4tc (47) CA. buildings for motel purposes and the court this date and It ap· 'I'. Bulloch Superior Court JAMES B. AVERITTI ;_ .... _3. The p.rtlculars in which The foregoing petition of . JESS[E O. AVERITT��ige ���';[edi�..:';�e�l!lo��:ght BUI1LOCH TRADING COM. 5·2-4tc (43) GMJ. _
(a) To change the name of PANY to amend Its .charter 10 NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
said corperotlon from "BU�: �:d ���c��'::':id�����'�t �e�pe��� POWER,IN SECURITY DEEDLO�H TRADING COMPANY" ing that said petition Is made GEORGIA. Bulloch County.to HOKE S. BRUNSON, INC. in accordor,ce with Chapter Under authority of the powers(b) To decrease the number 22.18 of the Georgia Code and of sale and convey.nce con·of shares of stock from 500 that the requirements of' iaw tained _In. that certain securityshares to 411 shares! thereby in such cases provided have deed given by J. Gilbert Conedecreasing the capita of sold been fully complied with, in. to the FirstFederal Sovings amicorperation from $50,000.00 to cluding the presentation of • Loon AssoclOtion of St.tesboro.$41,100.00. certificate from the Secret.ry of ddted January 20. 1949, and reo4. Applicant desires to retain State as provided by Section corded in Book t79, pages 96·7,all 01 the other pewers, 28.i803 of the Code or Georgia. Bulloch County records, and theprivileges and authority con- It is hereby ordered adjudged 'amendments thereto, there willllIined in Its oriainal charter.• nd decreed that .iI of the be sold on the first Tuesday inWherefore, .ppllcant prays
prayers of s.ld petition .re May, 1957. within the leg.1that the ch.rter of said c,?r' hereby amended in all of the hours of s.le. before the court·porallo" be amended as herem- particulars set out in said peti- house door in Stal�sboro, 8u.'­a�ove set out upon 8 d1;le com- tion loch County, Georgla� at publicphance with the law 10 such G�.nted at Chambers this the outcry to the highest bidder. forcases made and approved. 4th day of April 1957
•
c.sh, the land conveyed in s.id
FRED T. LANIER, AND J. L. RENFROE, .Judge of the security deed described asROBERT S. LANIER, attorneys Superior Court of Bulloch follows: .for .pplic.nt. County Georgia. All that certam tract or p....
Filed in office this the 5th ccl of I.nd lying .nd oeing InBe it resolved by the stock· doy of April 191;7 the 1209th G.M. District orholders of Bulloch Trading Com· HATTIE POWELL. Clerk oi Builo�h County, Georgia, and. inpanl, by unanimous vote, at a Bulloch Superior Court. the City of Statesboro, fronhngmeeting rcguiarly called on the 5.2.4tp (41) south on Church Street •20th day of M.reh. 1957. that distance of 180 feet, more or
the officers of said corporation FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT less, and running back in a
are hereby authorized ond Bulloch Court of Ordinary northerly direction a distance
directed to procure for said Annette C. Clifton, having of 168 feet, more or less. on
corporation In the corporate made application for twelve the western side and 185 feet,charter changing the name of months' support for herself and more or less, on the eastern
s.id corper.tion from Bulloch minor child Ollt of the Estate side, .nd being composed of the
Trading Company to Hoke S. 01 Henry E. Clifton. Sr., .nd following described lots of land:
Brunson, Inc. and also to re- Florence Clifton having made ,A tract of land fronting 60 fcetdU'tc the numbers of"stock from application for twelve months' on Church Street, conveyed to500 to 411, thereby decreasing support ror her two .[llinor chll- ihe said J. Gilbert Cone by w.r·
COlunty Legal Ads
ROCKWELL
MANUF ACTURING
CORPORATION
Rockwell needs male applicants for openings
presently available. Most of these openings are in the
Machine Shop, and will be for the second shift.
Applicants should possess a minimum of an 8th
grade education, be in good physical condition, and be
draft exempt, or have completed their reserve require.
ments.
Anyone wishing further consideration on these
openings should file their application with the Georgia
State Employment Service on North Main Street. States.
boro, Georgia.
Rockwell Statesboro. Corporation
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
"Independence"
TUESDAY
"The IE's' Have It"
THURSDAY
"Bedtime Stories"
The big things you want cost
less ,!n � Mercury Monterey!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $88 MORE to get a 4-barrel carburetor
as standard equipment_in any competitive car. And Mercury's
Thermo·Mati\! Carburetor is the only one that controls the
temperature of the air the engine breathes.
YOU HAVE TO PAY. OVER $500 MORE to match the Monterey's
standard compression in any competitive car. Its compression'ratio"of 9.75 to 1 is close to the highest you can get in any car.
YOU HAVE TO:PAY OVER $130 MORE to match the Monterey's
brake size in any other car. The Monterey actually has bigger
brakes than most of the highest priced cars!
YOU HAVE TO PAY aVER $1.000 MORE to match The Big M
Monterey's hip room and rear seat leg room. Mercury has
the biggest size inc�ease in the industry _ bigger, in every
important dimension!
YOU HAV� TO PAY OVER $150 MORE to, match Mercury's
standard 255 horsepower in any competitive car. And the
Monterey's optional engine offers a blazing 335 horsepower!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $2,000 MO�E to match Mercury's
width in any other car. You can match it only in America's
three costliest cars!
• • •
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $200 MORE to get any other car with
real dual headlamps. No other car at the Monterey's price
even offers duals. You can get Quadri·Beam heacllamps, a
true 4·beam system, on all 19 Mercury models.
And no other car at any price offers you Mercury's exclusive
Floating Ride and Dre.am·Car Design. Stop in today. Let us
snow you all the reasons why the Mercury Monterey is the
easiest big car to drive, to ride in, to look at, and to buy�
The price compori.on. doled ore bOled on (adory ,uggedld reroil delivered prj,...
BIGGEST VALUE INCREASE IN THE INDUSTRY! The Big M is up in size, in power, in luxury, in every­thing that counts in a car. But the price is still low_just an easy step up from the low-priced th.r�e.
MERCURY M.ONTEREYwith DREAM-CAR DESIGN
Don't miss the bl. television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. St.tion WTOC.TV, Channel 11.
OZBl)RN-SORRIER FO.RD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4...5404
..
A Man who went broke in business said:
"I blame it-all on advertising."
His friend replied:
"What do you mean? You �ev.r did much advertising."
". know," was his reply, "but my competitors did."
I'
I
..
IIams, and Mis. Maude White. The Bulloch Herald _ Page 10Jimps H. D. Club Nevils News They were accompanied by Mr.and Mrs, R, G, Hodges and Mr.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 2, 1957holds meeting Nevils W.S.C.S. to meel in the an:r���d
V
�L ·:�::�ey Futch.I-F-ra-n-k-li-n-R-U-Sh-I-ng-,';'M-r-.-a-nd':_M-rs-.-th-a-t-he-Is-a-b-Ie-t-O-be-b-a-Ck-h-om-e
S. J. Foss and lamlly, all Joined after being confined to theh f M All T II Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters and with other relatives In Savan- Bulloch County Hospital a lewf· d I
The Jlmps Homo Demonstra-
orne 0 rs. en rapne lamlly spent the day SundayMay 8, irst gra e las prOblJranl lion Club met Wednesday after- with Mr. and -Mrs. Arlie Futch nah Sunday to celebrate the days last week.
h birthday of Tecll and Cccii Ne- Mr. and Mrs. Uonald MartinBy MRS. W. H. MORRIS :���:e atD:,:1�Oo"sAtrPartl,lo,�3, k�t�hteh,� By MRS. JIM ROWE at �r� :::t���, W. L, Leonard Smith, They arc twins. and daughter, Donna Sue,- S C S III I Pvt. Albert L. McCoy of Fort visited in Savannah Sunday.PTA Mrs. Jack Beasley anti fnmlly Mrs. W, F. McNure and Mrs. The Nevils W.... w meet spent Ihe weekend with Mr, and
Gordon, Ga., spent the weekend Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Burnsed
Tile lilson Elementary .. .
t H kl III Allen Lanier were hostesses.
•
in the home of Mrs. Allen Trap- Mrs. D. B. Demands.
with his parents belore leaving and son, Alwin, and Mr. and
will meet Wednosday nfternoon,. aw nsv e.
Twenty-one people were present. Rites held for nell on Thursday ufternoon, May
d Mr�. �lIan �odges and or Germany. He graduated Irom Mrs. Charles Ellison and littleM;;,e8, 1��o�ro�:�IO��il be pre- en��lal�"�� �:;�; � :;\;,n��n��� This Included three visitors, Mrs. !;:tu:��� �:CI��t�'n:1I members g��;d;��' s������:t", ;��r���� 'o;�I:n�:ona�� A�:II���es of �I�� ���t�. �,u����se�ft������sentcc by the first grndo. It nn egg hunt. '11\05e to enjoy M. MeNul'C, who recently moved CI k W'II' X with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. Wilton Rowe ore glad to know Mrs. Florence Shumnns.I I the occasion wore: Mr. lind Mrs. here Irom Texas, Mrs. Harold at' I co Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellisonwill be a Mother GOOS� p ny �t. .Iohnny Sowell and daughter, McCorkle and Mrs. W. H. Wood. Those Irom here attending the and little sons 01 Sardis spent Irr=:a-----------=------IIO:::::s:=J
The hosoltnllty committee Will Kathy, Mrs. Ouidn Byrd und Our president, Mrs. Rufus Clark It .Wltlcox, 62, a native council meeting of the Bulloch the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.he: Mrs. Hoke. Hayes. Mrs. children of PI. Wentworth, AI Joiner, presided over the
'. County Sub-district You t h H. C. Burnsed.Raymond Proctor, �1rs. Roy Nngel of Chicago, IlL, Mr. nnd business session. Mrs. Ralph 01 Bulloch County died early Fellowship held In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe andFloyd, Mrs. Ctyde Floyd and Mrs. Jerry Belin and SOil, White gave the devotlonnl after this Saturday, April 27, at the Miss DOllie Daniel In States. children, Randy and Libby, wereMrs. Gerald Brown. They will Michael Jerry, Mr. nnd Mrs. whioh the club sung one song, residence of his sister Mrs. boro., Sunday afternoon were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. andserve refreshments at this Douglns Hudock and little "Abide With Me."
II Mikell in Statesboro ofter Julin Bragan. rcpres�nting the Mrs. Jim Rowe.meeting. daughter. Sherry George, nnd Mrs. Joiner called to our at- A err
.
C
Nevils M.Y.F. and MISS Maude Mr. and Mrs. Elisha HaganThe new president
of P.T.A .. Frank Beasley. All of Snvuunah. tentlon that April 28 through a brief Illness. White, counsellor for the sub- and Mrs. A. J. Sanders andMrs. Joe Akins. will be pre- Roy Mitchell or Richmond Hill, Mny 25 is Home Dcrnonstrution Mr. Willcox, a t'ormer vocn- district. little daughter, Patricio, weresentcd nt the business meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Bensley nnd Dodd Week und that the center
Thursday dinner guests of Mr.Bensley. window of Belk's Departlllent. tiona I ngriculture teocher in thc The Nevils Methodist Youth and Mrs . .I. E. Hagon.�nlHn'l ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. ""d '1,'s. I'ccle Voyles nnd
Store will be decornted in honor North Georgin schools, retired Fellowship members attended Mr. and Mrs. Wilton RowE' and' u l' \ of this. In observancc of Home in 1954 due to declining health. the revival services ut Boroklet children and Mr. and Mrs . .JIm
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dn�,es daughter, Pegg,e 01 Colulllbla, Demonstration Week, .Iilllps He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Church Sundny evening after Rowe visited Mr. and Mrs.
of Guyton announce the birth S C, sl)ent severnl days vislllllg CI I' I . tit I
.
h J M P' d M d M s
I SI I Denise U) IS panning 0 1e p a ncc( y Mary Tellll)les Willcox, Pine their regular Illeetlllg at t e . . f1ce an r. an r .
of :' daug�tc:i 13 T a Savan hoI' parents, Mr. and Mrs family in the way of food lind Nevils Church. Those attending Andrew Collins Sunday after-Davlcs Ol� PrJ n o.
-
Joseph C. Bensley. clothes. Valley, Ga., and Mrs. Mikell,
were Julia Bragan, Jimmie Lou noon at Pulaski.
noh hospital. Mrs. DaVies was
Th t d .
H d M d M 'T II N mith
before her marrioge. Miss Mr. and Mrs . .Jerry Denn nnd e program was ume o��r Funeral services were held Lanier, John Thom�s a ge.s, r. an rs. ec esMarion Lee of Stilson. little son Jerry Jr., spent the to our agent, Mrs. Sarah TllIg- Sunday at 4 p. m. in the chapel /\lwyne Burnsed, Jimmy WII- and family, Mr. and Mrs.'I t M pen. Shc announced lhat the .•• ,., weekend with leI' paren s,
r'IState Home Demonstration of Smith-Tillman Mortuary,Mrs. Lottie A. Morris of Den- ond Mrs. I. H. Beasley. Council meeting will be JUlle 4 Elder E. B. Seckinger conducting,mark spent Sunday visiting Mr. • • • through 7 at 'Rock Eagle. Mrs. assisted by Elder T. Roe Scott,and Mrs. W. H. Morris. MUSIC RECITAL Thigpen gave an interesting D. D. Burinl was in the EastMrs. Lavern Sanders of Sa- demonstration on how to make. .vnnnah spent. t.he weekend visit- The music recit.ol will be n dress form. Side Cemetery.ing Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sanders held Wednesday afternoon, May -:lImps club endorsed the Pallbenrers were Bill Franklin,and Mr. Rnd Mrs, H. N. 8. Those who ure interested in nomination of Mrs. DclmlliSShurllng. this are urged to inquire os to Rushing Jr. to serve as chair-Friends at the Stilson Church the time of the arternoon this man of the. district Homemissed Supl. Dan Stearns very recital will be held us the time Demonstration Council.much last Sunday. He and Mrs. Is not definite. This is the Stilson Mrs. Johnnie McCorkle, Honorary pallbearers were theStearns visited their son, Mr. Elementary School music re- project leader for clothing, gave bonrd of directors 01 the R.EABill Stearns and Mrs. Stcarns cUal. a demonstration on putting Inin Augusta, Ga. during the week- '" • • a zipper and how to put in 0 fullend. We hope they had a nice
CONCLUDES RI�VIVAL hem.trip. � One 01 the highlights 01 theMr, nnd Mrs. James H. Morris Lanes Primitive B apt i s t afternoon'was the dress review.visited her parents. Mr. and Church concluded their week Those entering the contest wereMrs. Gary B. Jordan In Savan- revival with dinner at the churcn Mrs. R. D. Lanier. Mrs. Allennah, last Sunday afternoon. last Sunday. They got live new Lanier, Mrs. Ralph White, Mrs. 1 _They also visited with her members on profession of faith Frank Smith, Mrs. Rufus Joiner,grandmother, Mrs. Mittie Mulkey and one by letter. Baptism was and Mrs. Johnnie McCorkle. Theof Greenwood, S. C., who is held at 2:30 Sunday afternoon first three names mentionedvisiting her daughter, Mrs. at "Knight's landing." entered clothes made for chll-Gary B. Jordan in Savannah.
dren and the last three made
•• ,., articles of clothing for them-This news reached me too RI'tes held for selves. The judges for this dresslnte for last week's news, so I ' review _were Mrs. Harold Mc-
Rm sending it In this week. Corkle and Mrs. W .. H. Wood.
DRY F 0 L D. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor L R. Barl's Mrs. Frank Smith won IIrsthad as their guest on Easter ee place rn t.he review.
.'Sundny Mr. and Mrs. G. H. The door prize was won byAndersen and daughter, Martha Lee R. Barrs, 42, died Wednes- Mrs. W. F. McNur�.Sue nnd Mr and Mrs Frank "
I" H
The meetrng adJou(ned to beAnderson. AI�o Mr. a�d Mrs. d?y, April 17 III 0 Dub I� os- served delicious refreshments byBilly Proctor and children, pltal after nn extended Illness. the hostesses.
Mike, Ronnie and David, all of He is 5urvived by his wife, ------------:-Savannah: Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Mrs. Mildred Mock Barrs of
<III. 5CHOO"-Beasley Jorned them for the.
"'-'r ....day. An egg hunt for the little Dover, Ga.; hiS lather, ]'. A.�.... �lolks was enjoyed very much. Barrs, Brooklet; five sons, � �Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley Franklin, Leroy Jr. and Gilbert ., let vice. Pick-Up and Deliverhad as their supper guest on Barrs, all of Dover, Robert Barrs,
�
Same DayEnster Sunday night, Mr. and Brunswick, and Eugene Dorrs,
Mrs. J. L. Stines nnd sons, Larry, Savannah; one daughter, Glenda
I
-
La dTufley,
and Wesley of Guyton, Sue Barrs, Dover; one sister, Co lege un ryMr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley and Mrs. Cecil Lee, Statesboro; threechildren, Linda, and Fay, and brothers, Sylvester Barrs, Stntes- � �Mr. nnd Mrs. Hazll Woods and boro, Harry Barrs, Dover, Calvin � ��his mother, Mrs. Woods, all of Bnrrs, Augusta. �.p .��\Gnrden City. Savannnh. -. COMtA"Mr. H. D. Beasley has returned I'�ncral services were held
alter visiting his sons, Mr. and April t9 at the New Hope
'- _MethodISt Church, Rev. Ernest
Veal, condUcting. Burial was In
the church cemetery.
Stilson News
Stilson P.T.A. to meet Wednesday,
Joe Franklin, George Franklin,
Ambrose Temples, Jones Lane,
and Dr. ZAch Henderson.
Lagrange, Ga., of which he was
president. Fred Beasley, Cliff
Bradley, Leroy Cowart, C. M.
McAllister, W. G. Cobb, Don
Branne, and Fred Fletcher.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
... The new laundry
scrv,cc thot woshes
drres ond folds
your fam,ly woshing '.
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
KitchEln
YOUI' Health Is
Your Wealth
GAS-TOONS
COMPARESmith-Tillman Mortuary of
Statesboro was in charge of ar-
rangements.
-
By DR. R. V. HILL
This is the first in a series of
articles that will appear in the
Bulloch Herald in an eflort to
acquaint people with the bene­
fits ef Chiropractic.
Various disease conditions will
be disoussed; the aim being to
-call nltentlon to them early in
their development and also to
discuss ways and means of re·
!levlng or curing them.
Chiropractic is a manipulative
'science, but this by no means
·confines it to the treatment of
a stiff neck or lower back pain.
By normalizing the nervous
system many constitutional
diseases and other abnormal con­
ditions can be corrected. A good
example. would be a condition You're never too old to get One hundred years of consistently satisfactory experience withof general debility. a kick - from our premium Chilelln Nit.rate of Soda hllve demonstrated that there is nothing toThis consists of an anemia, gas. compare with it for side-dressing corn, cotton and other slimmer crops.possibly a low blood pressure, It is a rnre naturnl combinlltion of nitrate nitrogen, sodium and minor• lack of energy, poor s.ppetite, TRAIS OI'L CO. elements. \Vhere the soil is too acid i where potash is deficient or wherethe inabll1ty to do a day's work the supply o( available I;hosphnte is low i where the crop needs-quickwithout li feeling of exhaustion.
help; or where one or more o( the minor clements is lacking, NatqralMany -people experience these PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
Chilean Sodll has no equul among nitrogen fertilizers.symptoms In the spring but are
f T d dable to gradually overcome them The side-dressing effectivcncss of nny nitrogen. erU lzer epen sas summer wears on. In others THESE LOCATIONS FOR very largely 011 its content of nitrate nitrogen. The ?ttrogen conl�nt .ofthe condition prevails through- Chilean Soda is 100 Iler cent nitrate nitrogen and'tlus, together wtth Itsout the hot weather, or even YOUR CONVENIENCE rich sodium content and minor elements, accounts for its remarkableall year around. This condition Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511 enidcncy nnd consistently sUllerior performance in the field_responds, not to a stimulant, but
Sodium adds n grcul dcnl of extra value t� .the product. It destr�ysto treatment designed to U.S. 301 South, PO 2517 soil acidity, substitutes for potash and calCIUm when necessary, '�_stren�then the body internally,
creases the supply of avni1able p!losphate, 'n�� helps. the plant gamto produce more hemoglobin in I!...----.;.,_------' the utmost benefit from the nitrogen. In addition, Chilean Soda con-the blood. to strengthen the I�MII_==== !IIIIn"'(j h Iheart muscle to do a more COm- � tuills sl1lall amounts of needed minor elements which e p to protect
petent job and to speed up DR. R. V. HILt agllins! hidden planl.food·deficiencies.elimination of waste products. Stubbs Chiropractic Clinic If you have uny qucstion about your nitrogenAdjustment of the spine and a
side-dressing for corn, we urge you to use Chi)eanhlah vitamin and mineral addi-
-HOURS- Nitrutc, if only in u small way 10 begin with, sotlon to the diet will oftenf ml�an 9:00 to 12:00-2:00 to 5:30 thnt you can see the difference for yourself. Wethe difference betwjee� ee I� Closed Wednesdays nrc confident you'll find it the most economicalhalf aUve and n oy ng go
and su,isfactory nitrate nitrogen fertilizer youhealth.
It you have a question on X·Ray - Colonic Therapy ever used for side-dre,sing your crops.
health send It to me with your
name 'and address and It will
be promptly aMwered, either
by mall or In this .column.
II
_ •• and I say that you're
gellin' TOO OLD lor that
HIGH OCTANE gasoline."
• See how Jhe edra value In Chilean Soda make. an extra good crop of corn_
Chilean il a naturat combination of nitrate nitrogen, .odium and minor elements.
and you'll choose
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA
220 South Main Street
Phone PO 4-2512 LOOK FOR THE
BULLDOG ON THE BAGI
21 Bay Street East
Savannah, Georgia
WANTED
•
High School Graduates
We can offer the best training and employ­
ment opportunity this year in our entire 58-year
history in serving the people of this area. We have
the most complete business training programs that
fill every need for the professions, business, and
industry' of Savannah and the Coastal Empire,
We can train and place 500 High School
Graduates within the next six months-over 1,000
within the next year-and we urge you to make.
your reservations. now!
NOTICE
Members of The
Bulloch County Rur�l
Telephone Cowop Inc. We offer the nationally famous Gregg Simpli­fied Shorth�nd-a symbol system, We also offer
the world famous Speedwriti"ng Shorthand-and
ABC system, Our 'methods assure the best and
fastest training in both,
Will Hold Their Annual Meeting of The Members
At The
Bulloch Cou�ty Courthouse
May 10, 1957 at 2 P. M.
All regular and special courses covering every
phase of business education. Call �r write tOday
for an application form and special bulletin.
For the purpose of electing directors for the
coming year and to conduct any other business, Bolen .. Draughon College-.-
All members who have not refused to i'nstall tele­
phone service whe� available, and liVing in the
area served by the Cooperative are eligible to vote.
"
Opening
A
NEW STATION
The Bdghtest Spot
On West Main Street
NATH HOLLEMAN SERVICE STATION
202 WEST MAIN STRE;ET
Featuring "SOC" and "Super SOC"
-Fine Quality Gasolines-
GRAND OPENING DAYS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MAY2-MAY3-MAY 4
Come In During Our Gl:and Open-
ing and Receive FREE
Flashlight Less BattCl'ies
the Purchase of 10 Gallons
Your
With
of
Gasoline.
'
.."SOC" Only 30�9c
Per Gallon
"Super SOC" Only 32.9c
Per Gallon
"SOC" and "SUPER SOC" Are Products of Southland Oil Corporation.• Help Georgia Grow •• , Support Southern Industries
FUTURE NURSES Miss Beverly Bacon 0; Atianta'INew Fraternity at GIcqIa Teacbm ColI.... The Bulloch Herald _ PageELECT OmCERS were guelta lalt week of Mr. , Interest In this organization ,was stlmulated when a group bo Ge ' Th _ .._ v... " 1IIG7
A� the lalt meeting of the and Mrs, M. 0, Prosser.
I Initi ted H representing the club came dawn Statel ro, orgla, U._y, ......, .. tH d G dbe' 'd Future Nurses Club at Southeast S I a ere _Mrs u son . 0 IS presl ent Bulloch High, new ollicers elect- Miss Jimmie Lou Williams did from Atlanta to discuss with when It .. received, the charter Paul Carroll; Ind JIntIIa IIIhcJI,
•
ed ror the 1957-58 school year
not return to her, school dUtl�: To Honor Men Dean Paul Carroll the posslblll· members will be Initiated and UIlstant � 01 __. are: president, Loretta Boyd; In Atlanta because of the seroM tiel of having the fraternity on the fraternity will become a education, are lliembera 01 thef S E B H Parent-Teacher Assn vlce-presldent, Hilda Shuman; Illness of he rmother, Mrs, . . this campus. After the require- formal orpnlzation on campus. lratemlty and will act ...d-o •••• • secretary, Sue Harville; trensur- Williams. Kappa Phi Kappa, a men's ments were discussed and It
Two faculty members, Dean visors to the group.or, Faye Sowell; reporters, Sue Mrs. C. H. Cochran has reo national undergraduate honor- was found that G.T.C. could
I� •••••••�I
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Shuman and Mary Ellen Rigdon; turned lrom a visit with rela- ary education fraternity, Is In meet these, Dean Carroll con-
k f Th historian, Crystal DeLoach; par- tlves In .Glennvllle. the process of being organized :���e�or��e the�I����eu���r ��I�
At th"', meetin� la� we7 lathe Brooklet Baptist Church. e lIamentnrlan, Rachael Cook. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan 1------------
new club.
the Parent-T ac er
.
ssoc at on program, "Allempt - Expect,"
III, Randy and Ronnie Bryan Dublin Veterans Hospital.of Southeast Buloch High School, was: Hymn; devotional, Mrs. W. I J k III FI nd Mr Mrs. H. H. Ryals visited Mr. This group at men has pe-Mrs. W. C, Cromley, Mrs. W, K. I Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home-
or ac sonv e, a., a
.i and Mrs. James Stevenson In tltloned the national organlza-Jones and Mrs. C. E. Williams W. Jones; prayer; W?rds 01 We - making teacher nt Southeast and Mrs. D. E. Smith, Derwoo
Miami last week. tlon lor a charter, and II andM H M C Ick B II h HI h S h I Is one 01 and Bryan Smith 01 Cordele.arranged the program. The Rev. come, rs, arry c. or� .: u oc g c 00" were weekend guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Anderson orRussell Lenox, pastor 01 the response, Mrs. E. F. Tucker, In the fifty-three of Georgia s more
M T R B Register visited at the hOme ofRobert Mcintire Met hod 1st troductlon of guests; reports of than 400 Future Home-makers �he Re� a:rt;;.rs C· E Cas- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pass lastChurch In Savannah, gave the annual meeting In Savannah, chapters to be named to the en-
Id f M 'rI
'"
t f Saturdaydevotional. Mrs. W. D. Lee pre- Miss Blanche Bradley; Regional nual F.H.A. honor roll In At· � y a d a ett� �ereK guesdS a Mrs. 'Bennett Aycock andsented Mary Alice Belcher, Sara- Conlerence, Mrs. Betty Scar- lanta last Saturday. She received
I
r.
�n �rs. . k enne y a Randy Aycock 01 Pembroke,Iyn Brown Ann Cromley, Amelln boreugh; reports of W.M.U. by a red and white F,H.A. certlft- e';.r. a��d a�:.eeL�ster Bland spent Jast Sunday with Mr. andSue Waters, Janell Knight, Judy p�esldents of the Brooklet, Har- cate to hang In the home-making and Mrs J N Rushing Sr' spent Mrs. M. O. Prosser.NeSmith, Carolyn Godbee and ville, Olive Branch, Emit Grove, department 01 the school.
W d 'd',' B I rt S· C Mrs. W. Lee McElveen IsWa Iter Lou Scott in selections �wrcncc, Fellowship and Lee- , • • • �i�:s�:r��rn e��n�s 'retu�ed visiting Dr. and Mrs, RAlphon the xylophones. field churches; �pecla� m,�slc, Jackie Proctor Is on tour In last Wednesday to her school G. Ellis Jr. in Aynor, S. C.•Mrs. W, W. Mann gave a talk Mrs. Clols Martin, address, Th� Alabama and Florldn with the duties In Atlanta. Mrs. S. C. Jones visitedbased on "The Building Corn- WPat, How and How Much Glee Club at Emory nt Oxford.
Mr and Mrs Young who were relatives In Atlanta last week'Ir.�����������pleted."
of the coopera,�lve program, Rev. Mrs. P. W. Clifton Sr. Is a enro�te from' Dayto�a Beach, Mr . .nnd Mrs. J. L. Minick
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
ffl I d I
O. Ted Page; Attempting Great patient In the Bulloch County FI t h I h I B to and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick
The new a cers e ecte or Things lor God Through W M U Hospital _ a., ate rome n as n.the 1957-58 school term are: Work" Mrs Harry Lee'
.
"Ex: Mrs 0 M Grllfln of Spark," Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. and little daughter, Mitzi. spent SATURDAYPresident, Mrs. Hudson Godbee; pectl�g Gre�t Things fo'r God Is spe�di�g this week with Mrs. Waldo Moore last week. Sunday. In Savannah. "Independence"Vice·presldent, Mrs. W. K. Jones; " Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cattle The members 01 the senior TUESDAYSecretary, Mrs. Harold Hutchln- Th,ou.gh. - Sunbeams" Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen. and sons of Savannah were re- class 01 Southeast BuUoch High "The 'E's' Havl! 11"
Corner East Main and Seibald
son' Treasurer, Mrs. G. A. La·
Charlie Newsome, G.A.�, Mrs. Tuesday night Mrs. JI?, cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. School will present their class THURSDAYnie;' Parllamentnrian, Mrs. M. Floyd News?me; Y.W.A. s, Mrs. Harley, public school mUs,c J. N. Rushing Sr. play. "No Boys Allowed," In the "Bedtime Stories"
(Old Bank of Statesboro Buildinl)
"11 . HI . M H L George Ow/nell; W.M.S., Mrs. teacher, presented the Southeast
M Joh 0 lanier lpent Brooklet School auditorium the�'a:::�ne'The:!0�;17�ersrs;'iII' b� Delmus Rushing; prayer, Mrs. Bulloch High School chorus In last rsFridayn in' Dublin' where night 01 May 10. Mrs. Hamp WWNS 7:25 A:.:M:'==�������������������������
.
I d' t h M tI Cnrl Bragg. The entire program a spring concert. Following the Mr Lanier is a patient In the Smith is directing the play, 11l ;;I.I
mstnl eat e ay mee ng. was directed by Mrs. A. J. program relreshments were .The social committee was Knight. served. 1__...:.. _Mrs. Waldo Moore, Mrs. Jim During the I:lusiness session • ,., •McCormick, Mrs. E. D. Shaw, the time and p1ace committee Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. EllisMrs. J. D. Sharpe, Mrs. M. L. lor the next meeting was ap- 01 Aynor, S. C. announce theMiller and Mrs. Cec,l Scott. pointed, and t.he Rev. E. L. Harrl·. birth of a son. April 26. In the
son gave the dismissal prayer. Conway, S. C. hospital, who has \W.M.U, RALLY HELD AT Mrs. J. L. I')Ilnlck,reglstered the been named'Ralph Grier III, Be­BROOKLET BAPTIST CHURCH guesls. At the noon hour a bul· lore her marriage Mrs. Ellis wasLast Thursday the Brooklet let lunch was served by the Miss Gloria McElveen, daugh.District W.M.U. Rally met at h9st church. ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Mc-
,
Elveen 01 Brooklet.
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office-at Corner
East Main and Seibald StreetsAs a safety precaution, the
power take-ot! shalt connecting
the tractor and pump should be
completely shielded, snys Agri­
cultural Extenslcn Service
engineers.
Tommy Walton, state 4-H
Club leader, states that 19,699
local adult volunteer 4-H leaders
gave of their time and talents
to help 4-H members In 1956.
We Specailize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
'" AUTOMOBILE
'" 2ND MORTGAGE
'" SIGNATURE
'" FURNITURE
"Operated Under the SuperviSion .of fhe Georgia Industrial
Loan CommiSSioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
The famous quality of Coca-Cola
NOtICE
Due to increased costs; the fol-
lowing prices will prevail he­
giuning May 1, 1957:
Suits - $1.00
Plain Dresses.- $1.00,
Other Prices Accordingly
Model Laundry & Dry Cleaners
-.­
Ideal 'Cleaners
-.-
Hines Dry Cleaners
-.­
Statesboro Dry Cleaners
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and Mrs.
J. M. Pope 01 St. Simons are
spending a few days this week
in Macon and Atlanta.
Mrs. J. T. Morton returned
Wednesday to her home In
Macon after spending two weeks
with her sister, Mrs. John A.
Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc­
tor will spend thl. weekend at
Emory at Oxford with their son,
Jackie;' who Is a student there,
and will attend Parents' Day
exercises at the college,
Mrs. J. M. Pope of St Simons
spent last weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J.' Lee and
Mrs. C. S. Cromley visited Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lee in Jackson­
ville, Fla., last week.
Mrs. J. M. Williams Is a po­
tlenf at Warren Candler Hos·
pital, Savannah, following an
operation. _
L1eut. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
Joe Jr. of Jacksonville, Fla., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Jones last week.
Mrs. Dean Hendrix of Savan­
nah visited Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
last week.
Mrs. Edgar Parrish of Portal
visited Mrs. J. N, Shearouse last
Saturday.
-
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon and
now in King� Size too!
Ford is. longer fo"57..•
_
Whatever you',. looking for in
a modern car, you'll surely find
in one of the 21 Ford beauties
for 1957. The styling 01 every
model bean the distinctive ,Mark
of Tomorrow. Ar!d beneath the
exterior beauty is an all-new
HInner Ford" that brings you a
more comfortable ride, out-Cront
performance, still longer car life
; ; . all with Ford's traditional
economy! Also, there is a whole'
new' lamily 01 Ford V-8 engines­
right up to the new Thunderbird
312 Supercharged V·8 that
delivers a terrific 300 hp. And,
if you like a "six," you may
choose the Milcage Maker Six­
the most modern and most JX>wer­
ful nsix't on the market. VISit your
Ford Dealer and see how eaaily
you can .tart enjoying big-car
£un In • Dew 1957 Ford; . Bring home ,both ,sizes �ay.
.
Ford is lowest­
priced·of.the' \
low-price three!
",_, .. �o,_'_""o."..... ,.. ......... "...
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
N�w"a perfect Ilze for every occalion ... J\iSt think!
,
Now you can get that real great taste of Coke: �t famoUB ,uality
Of COca-Cola in two sizes. Always keep both SlZ88 m the refrigerator.
Be ready whenever family or friends get together.
BROOKLET GEORGIA Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
_.... '-""'"'"".-. .1","CIiIMIII__If You're Interested in an A-1' US�D CAR-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
Mrs. Holle_man plans
for hospital kitchen BOLEN-DRAUGHON COLLEGE H . atNOW OPEN FOR ome-commgREGISTRATION
This I, another In the series Holleman has been called upon Bolen-Draughon College of Sa- E'· d hi Sthereafter, from time to time reo R
.
t of
articles on the Bulloch to assist In training other vnnnuh, announces the beginning r rlen S Ip un.duce the amount of Its capital egls er County Hospital In preparation dieticians at these meetings of Its 195758 term The Bolen-outstanding, but not below the of Its observance of National h C II e I the mergeroriginal capitalization, and sold B
. Draug on a eg s Members of the Fritmdshlpt t Hospital Week May 12 18 W S
of Bolen s Business Collegestock may be purchased for cash a'l lS ••• • • • est I·de H. D. D h' Business College and Baptist Church will observeor in exchange for real or per- 'I:' raug on S Home coming with n specialsonal property, or services, and Continued from page I During 1956 the Bulloch Jones Business College which service Sunday May 5 Singingany other thing or value, and County Hospital served a totnl CI b was
effected 111 aJnunry I t Isaid corporation shall have the In 1907 the Register Church of 97,521 meals at a cost to the U meets The busmess college offers all will begin at II oclock Lunch10 East Vine St., Statesboro, Ga. power to purchase its own stock was admitted to membership In hospital of 58 cents per meal regular business courses and �IIII b�e:���� ���b��I�nld: a��I'hones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265 �Ii�g:u�� ���:, �:e���s ��r��;� the Bulloch County Baptist As I Ills compares with the overage Mrs W W Edge was the manykspeclal chourses inclu�:ng Invited to nn their lunchtion may consider available for soclallon The Rev I B Dixon cost 111 Georgia of 59 cents per guest speaker at the April 3 IBM ey punc , transporta on baskets and join the folk atA. S. DODD JR that purpose without being re was named pastor, WIth 0 M meal Lost year the hospltal meellng of the West SIde Home and traffic management, real Frfendship," says the com-
Real Estate strleted to'do so from the Rogers the first clerk spent u total of h$68k'i242h 43 for Demonstration Club at the home estate, salesmanship, comptome- Itt e I th t Th1ft food nnd help In t e tc en 1 nd personality and human m e p annmg c even eMORTGAGE LOAN.s. FilA surp us 0 IS assets In 1908 a church building was Under the dlrectton of Mrs of Mrs Henry Blitch with Mrs rYI'tal ns It also offers Gregg church IS located flve milesG[-CONVENTIONAL-FARM 7 Peutloners have attached erected on lands donated by Clulse Smith as co hostess rse a 10f d h th d d S d northwest of Statesboro on U Shereto a certiftcatn from the F P Reglster at a cost of Noth Holleman the diet kitchen Mrs Hudson Allen pro ect Imp I ie s or an an pee 80HOMES FOR SALE secretary of the State of Gear IS maintained at a grade A leader for C,v,l Defe'ns. Jre writing shorthand 1------------Dodd Subdivision FHA gla certifying that the name of $2,500 The next year a Sunday t ding to standards ,p S d t t hthe proposed corporation is not School was established with ru Il1g OCCOI I sen ted Mrs· Edge tu en 5 may en cr ell 01 11'\Approved the name of any other existing W M Tankersley of Jl111PS as set by the health department Mrs Clulse Smith gave a re- June or In September Reglstra23 N. Mnln St - Phone 4·2471 corporation now registered In superlntcndent \VOl king In the kitchen are port on the rec t t t uons m e being accepted now_____n I k Service- M Effie 0 Parker assistant en lip 0I --<u C his office In 1949 the Sunday School rs C ech I RIch's III Atlanta Four of the fo'" ""�CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY WHEREFORE petttioncrs pray room and the baptistery were dletician: Ed:,\ re d ��PPIY West SIde club members made ,:.. ,_15 Courtland Street that they be incorporated under added Then 111 J956 only a rew clerk Mary IIC ens, An co a the trip ..the name and style aforesaid weeks after the m�tallotion of Ramond cooks, Ruth FIelds, LIttle Lucy Lake Smith WIll �FOR SALE-Practically new under the corporation act of Cora Wallace Ruby Dell Lee,three bedroom house Good 1938 with all the rights, new WIndows throughout the Lillie Mae McNair Annie Mob- represent lhe club In the dress
tocauon, near school prlvileges and powers and rrn church proper a fire complete Ie Odelle Lee, Mary Hawkins
revue In the pre school divislon ."'A,. ���Curry Insurance Agency munities as are conferred upon Iy destroyed lhe building valued Yd J Jo es and Mrs WIllie Waters Will -?-.. tOMtA\)f:
Phon" PO 42825 PETITION FOR CHARTER f!��a�f c�h�or�:!��s ofn���ri�: at ,!;,�outH$':����mmg Sunday
on
Bre:����t £ s�r�;d ,a: 7:0 t� ���pete in the adult classifica 1 .... :- '"FOR SALE-New three bedroom GEORGIA, Bulloch County COHEN ANDERSON, petl- will celebrate the completion of 8 pm, unc a a c oc an Mrs Homer Cason gave aasbestos siding home Close To the Superior Court of said uoners' attorney the new church building Today supper at 5 p m Mrs Holleman demonstration on the correctIn county, and the Honorable J L the membership IS 89 exp�ams the early sUP'7r ��ur way to sew in zippers Mrscurr.bo��su��,c� ts��ncy :e�f����!��£H�F�;d C���' O��R f�r�g���O�?�:J[O� thJ����c�"C IS invited to.attend ��r ���,�:t����a;�t:� a;heo :d;e� �::���nilO�e.�ak:g:�t;es�h�o��
g�ret M Franklln all residents Harry SCone, H Lehman that fOI those who get hungry Mrs Dan LIngo is the presi
HAVE AVAILABLJ;: for im- of the City of St�tesboro, Bul Franklin and Margaret MS. C
and who wish, JUIces and soups dent or the West SIde Club
mediate occupancy one 2- loch County Georgia respect Franklin for creation of a plrvnte Wlm enter are servedbedroom unfurnished apart- fully shows to the co�rt �orporatlon, under thellname of Mr� Holleman states that she
ment and one 2 bedroom fur- I ThaI they desire for them C & F BUICK, INC , having can prepare over forty five 0 h H Dnished apartment Reasonable selves their successors and as been presented to me in vaca- continued from page I tnerapeullc diets and average geec ee . .t "b ltd tion, and it appear 109 that same ,ren
b d h f
sociates, to e ncorpora e Is legitimately WIthin the pur nounced a slight increase 10 preparmg eight of these dietsAlso a 31 e {OO� rse ce�r under the provisions of the Civil view and intention of the laws swimrmng admission to cover every day Some of these in- CI b tr;,�� ��w� :;':mr:�t Yac;�;:;'ble �o�e �f GeO!gia, for a period of of this state, It 18 hereby ordered the' cost of mcreased services, clude low sodIum (no salt) dIet, U mee S
Call PO 4 2471 or after 5 o'clock � YTh�� J,:';;'ame of the pro and adjudged that saId petItIon bringing admISSIon prices in Ime low fat, dlebetlc dIets, low
PO 49871 A S DODD 2tc posed corporation shall be C & F be granted, and that said cor WIth most of the other programs calOriC and low chlorestol dIets Mrs J B Brannen Jr was
BU[CK [NC poratlOn be and IS hereby, over the state Smgle admissions and dIets for ulcers declared winner 10 the annual
FOR SALE-Large trame dwell- 3 niat the obiect of saId created, for a term of thirty- wlll be mcreased fIve cents, She added that the dIet dress revue of the Ogeechee
109 house and lot 117 x 140 corporation ,shall be pecuOlary �'f��ce��a��1I0���0��ty������1 brmgmg the total to 20 cents kItchen caters to local likes In Home Demonstration Club at thefeet at mtersectlOn of two paved gains and profits for itself and and the priVIlege of operating for chIldren under twelve and 30 plannmg the meals She pomted club rOOm on April 18 Mrsstreets near down�town States� Its stockholders branch offices elsewhere 111 said cents for students and adults out, however, that doctors order Emit Lee won second and
boro Suitable for residential or 4 The nature of the busme,"s state and WIth authOrity to ISsue twelve years of age and over dIets for their pallents Just as Georgia Hagin won third Littlecommercial development Shown to be transacted by saiid cor- two hundred and fifty shares of The season pass WIll sell to 111- they prescribe medIcines Denlshia Mllier won the chll-by appomtment WILLIAM J poratlOn IS buymg, sell ng and I t k f th I f Sh b II h f d' dNEVILLE PO 4-2931 tradmg of new Buick cars, and capIta s oc 0 e par va ue a dlvlduals for $7 and for the first e uys a s e can rom ren s ress revue
3�21�tfc
I
to carry on and maintain a
One Hundred Dollars per share, time a family season ticket Will local sources and only those Mrs Gear gave a demonstra.
general bUSiness of bUYing and and to carry on the bUSiness be offered The new "family items she finds It ImpoSSible to tlOn on making Q dress formFOR SALE-5 room house on seiling all types of automobIles, set out in Jald petlHOt� and h�o pian" Is expected to be popular get here are purchased else- Mrs Emit Lee demonstratedlarge lot wlthm walkmg machmery. car acceSSOries, nnd ex�rclse !�rsenJ°[vean t6 rJ�lk� and Will be sold for $18 where how to put In zippers correctly��i��nc$51�JO o�usn�c:: �����ts buy and scll goods, wares an� ��rpor�lOns by 1he laws of thiS The recreation board pointed Mrs Holleman has been With The hostesses, Mrs George
equity and assume monthly pay� merchan�is:rticl� �h�t o�:r abe state now eXisting or hercaftcr out the many free services the hospital as dietiCian for five Hagan and Miss Georgia Hagm, I�III••••••••••••••••••••••ments of $3850 per month �I���:, mO b the cor ration: and enacted rendered to all partiCipants and and a half years She IS a mem� served deliCIOUS refreshments
ROLAND HODGES, Hodges do all thinks It pomay deem At chambers, thIS 24th day of emphaSIzed the fact that the ad ber of the Georgia DietICIan As 1 _••-Pure all Station PHONE necessary or desirable in furlher April, 1957 mission charge IS a very nominal soclatloR which meets three43111 52 2tp ance of said business BU�IOChL sup�:;�:���rt Judge. charge 111 VIew of all the servo times a year to promote better
FOR SALE-Vegetable plants 5 The pr1l1c1pal place of F.led 111 offIce thIS lhe 29th lees offered dIetary servIce 111 hospItals Mrs
including Rutger Tomatoes, busmess for the SOld corpora- day of April, 1957 The tYPIcal famIly can f1l1d
Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Caull tlO� �ha� be I� Statesbor� HATIlE POWELL clerk many mterest1l1g actlvltles at superviSIOn, watch free movIes.�lower. Cabbage Collard, Wake� �hUl oc htountYd eor�;a, WI� Bulloch Superior Court the r e c rea t Ion center In watch teleVISion, read the betterfield Cabbage, Eggplant, Bell, es�ablr�� ot��r �ffic"sge an� 523-4tp (51) CO MemOrial Park durmg the sum comIcs and magazmes, listen toJiot and Pimiento p�ppersA�� branches and agencies through tner months As an example thiS the record player, enJoy thelfERBs�s�e p�n�on Balm out the state TO ATTEND PARENTS' DAY IS the type activIty offere<j to f.cllltles at the p.vlllio.. playHorehound� D'III, Mint, Parsley: 6 The amount of capital WIth A TEMORY AT OXFORD the average twelve yeat old Ijoy basketball, enjoy low orgamzed
Corl8nder 6 plants for 50c which s8Id corporation shall be� Mr and Mrs J C Proctor or girl , games, such as puzzles, pmg
MRS H V FRANKLIN Box 20, gin In business shall be [wenty parents of Henry J Proctor of 'Twelve year old Johnny' can pong, checkers and others, PICRoute I, RegIster, o� Phone ��)" IhorsJnd tDOllars ( 25,�0k Brooklet have been inVIted to corne to the center at 9 a m nic WIth friends .nd enJoy playPO 4 9640 52 2tp of thel;�reva:�eoofO���u�d��d attend the annual Parents Day on any wcek day and brmg along activity With others u�der ful�:
FOR SALE-We have plenty of Dollars ($10000) per share, and at Emory at Oxford on Friday, 10 cents for whIch he IS en- time superviSIOn Any Johnny
TILLMAN PEAS BRADLEY saId corporatIOn shall have the May 3 Parents arriving before tltied the follOWing actIVIties
I c.n of course enloy all of these
AND CONE SEED AND FEED prIVIlege and r1�ht, by a Ihe assembly hour nt 1030 a 111 DUllllg the mornmg hours he actIVItIes WIthout the 10 centsCO 4 North Walnut Street majority vote of Its board of Will have the opportullity of can take one hour of sWlmmmg charge If he doli'S not partiCipate52 2tc dlr�ctors of Increasing its capital nttendmg all classes A com IIlstructlOn under a profeSSIOnal in the sWimming instructionstock to an amount not ex
pilmentary dmncr Will be served Iy trall1ed sWlmmmg supervisor Take time out to VISit the
,"ghouse upright freezer Stili ($�8,�1go J'J��y a��o��an�s�eOll::? to students parents and other after which he can have for recrealton department and I�arnunder guarantee Cheap for dltlonal shares of common stock frIends and faculty members at free, the use of a ten11ls racket, 1of the many actIVities offeredCash May be seen at 10 EAST up 10 Ihat maxImum sum and the noon hour play softball or baseball under for all agesGRADY ST Itp ,
�------..
HOMES Licensed ForesterINDEPENDENT
CRUISER
For Sale--- Timher Cruising
J. M. Tinker
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
Large, ecnvenlently located
dwelling in flllc condition Four
bedrooms llvlng room, dining
room, kitchen nnd bath In­
sulated Pecan trees Nicely
landscaped Garage P r i c e
$12,500
Chns E COile Realty Co 1 Inc.
23 North Mom - Dlnl 4-2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE-A beaullful seven
piece modern dmmg room
SUlle 111 bleached mahogany W,ll
sell at a real bargam price
ALSO for sale one dog house
PHONE 42470
NEW GRANULE
Hi-D·Dog Vaccination ClinicsBulloch County 1957BETTER THINGS for newbablCs GIFT WRAPPEDTaIlored belts flOlshed to fIt
$100 ChIldren's Summer wear, ONLY ONE SERIES CllF VACCINATION CLINICS ISpriced low Buttons .overed
Buttonholes made CHILDREN'S PLANNED THIS YEAR!
SHOP 111 SImmons Shopping
BY TIMECenter, Mrs B R OLLIFF
5-234tp AMMONIUM· NITRATE
FERTILIZER
___________ TIME PLACE VETER[NARIAN
Fol' Rent MAY 6 (MONDAY)
AM ...••.••••. Adabell ..•. . .•...Dr. Arundel
A M. . .••••.••• Register . . Dr. Arundel
AM ••••••••.. Knight's Store . Dr. Davis
•
A. M .•.•••.••• Blitch Courthouse .. Dr. Cobb
A. M. • ••••••••• Leefield . Dr. Davis
A M. • ••••••••••Cedar Lawn Dr Powell
A M. • ...••.••• Jlmps •. .... .. .. Dr Arundel
Noon •..•••••••• Aaron .•.....•. •. • .•. Dr Powell
Noon .•••••••••••Brooklet • . •. Dr Davis
PM ••••.••••• Blitch Crossroads •.. Dr Cobb
P M. • •••••••••.Portal City Hall Dr. Powell
MAY 7 (TUESDAY)
A. M. • •••••• ,:-:. Nevils .•. •.•. • ...•.• Dr. Davis
A. M. • ••••• _ •••• Emmitt Courthouse . Dr. Cobb
A. M. • •••••••••. Daughtry Store .• ... . Dr Powell
A. M. • •.•••••••• Shuman's Store (U S. 80) Dr Arundel
Noon ••••.•••••.• Lehman Rushing Store Dr. Cobb
Noon .••••••••••• Martin's StIli .. Dr. Arundel
P. M. • .•••••.••.Denmark Dr. Davis
P. M. • .••••••••• Lockhart Courthouse. Dr. Powell
P. M. • •••.•••• ,. Jim Waters (Enal) .••.. Dr. Davis
P. M. • •••••••••• Joe Hodges Store . • .. Dr. Cobb
P. M. • •••••••••• Ruby Parrish Store. Dr. Powell
P. M. • ••• , •••••• StIlson Courthouse .• Dr. Arundel
133.5% NITROGEN
�ontrolled·size granules flow smooifily
IInder 'all conditions. Hi·D doesn't clog:-Q'
�ridge in fhe apreader or drill.
Macl. 01 Sler/inglan, Louisiana by
fOMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION
Ask your
d.al.r for 'hI'
"....n & white
bag
FOR RENT-FurnIshed log cabm
conslstmg of hVlng room
bedroom, kItchen and bath All
modern convelllences Also 2
room furnished apartment With
private entrance and balh 446
South MaIO Street Phone
4-3592 I tc
FOR RENT - Two room fur
mshed apartment EqUIpped
with city gas Reasonable rent
Located at 341 SOUTH MAIN
ST Phone 4 3456 4 25 tfc
1100
FOR RENT-Unfurmshed duplex 1100
apartment, close to bus mess 11'00
distnct Newly painted, hot and 11 00
���eewateJu��r�lid f'lid'!iG�S� 12 00
Hodges Brothers Pure 011 Serv 12 00
Ice Station Itp 1230
1230
[00
1·00
1·00
)·00
Wanted
WANTED-Woman to demon-
strate and sell MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS Two
'Weeks training nnd car te
qulred, also small Investment
Good propoSition for ambitiOUS
persons Apply MERLE NOR
MAN COSMETIC STUDIO, 113
Drayton Street, Sav.nnah, Ga
or call ADAMS 2-1457, Savan
nab. Itc
MAY 8 (WEDNESDAY)
8 00 A. M. • •••••••••• Era.tus Brannen Store Dr Arundel
900 A. M. • •••••••••. West Side School . .. Dr Arundel
10:30 A. M. • ....••••• Hopcullklt Dr. Arundel
11·00 A. M. • •••••.•••. Cllto Church . • .. . Dr. Cobb
"00 A. M. • •••••••••. Brooks Deloach Store. Dr. Davis
11:00 A. M•••••••••••• Geo. Strickland Store .. Dr. Powell
11.30 A. M. • ••••••.••. Bay Courthouse. Dr Davis
____________ 12·00 Noon ••••.••••••• Zion Church (Col) .. . Dr Cobb
S
. 12·00 Noon •••••••• _ ••• Jlm Futch Store Dr. Davis
ervlces ------ 12:00 Noon ., ••••• , •••• Fr.nk WIlliams Farm Dr Arundel
12:30 P. M. • •••••••••• Herman Futch Store Dr Davis
TIRED OF LOOKING at that [2·30 P. M. • •••.•••••• Sinkhole Courthouse. Dr. Powell
cotton nil on your fioor or 1·00 P. M. • •••••••••• Edgewood Acres Dr Arundel
that tIJII"IlAd on your bed? Then lOOP. M. • •••••••••• M. J Bowen Store. Dr Powell
IIw It a new look. Call MODEL 1 30 P. M. • •••••••••• E",mltt Lee Store Dr Cobb
lAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- 200 P. M. • .••••••••• Dr. Arundel's Of!lce Dr Arundel
ING and let ,UJ dye It one of
\ "72 colon. PHONE 4-3234 today3-28-tfc.
Smith Fertiliier Company
PHONE E A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO 4-3511
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
bright plolob
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Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
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SPECIAL
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
May 2 Tbl'ough M�y 16
A Beautiful 8 by 10
Portrait In Oil Colors
PLUS
12 Billfold-SIze Photos In Black and Wh,te
ONLY $6.95
CLIFfON PHOTO SERVICE
34 East Main - Phone 4·2115
Statesboro's Only Complete Photo ServICe
w. P. CLIFTON, OWNER·OPERATOR
novelty modr.
Buy them by the_boxl Short sleeve season's here.
DAN RIVER COTTONS! ARCHDALE TAILORING! Family night at
Mattie LivelySport shirts with double-barreled ·plus· features) Our
own Archdale lrue-to-Slze fitl Complelely washable Dan
River co»ons-In more .olon, more textures, more inter­
esllOg weaves than you could wear in 0 year of summersl
Best of all, the price is rlghtl Shop, compare-men who
know yalue choose our own Ar<hdalesl SIZes S, M, L, XL
198
SHOP BElK'S for beHer selections, beHer buysl BUY BElK'S for certified blHlr values I
